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‘aster Brass

Pulpits, 
Vases, 
Crosses, 
&c.

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Rooms O and L> Confederation Life Building,

1 Yonge A Richmond 8to. TeL 184«.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300
Guests W W

Heated by steam ; electric belle and lights ; 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rate* 
from SI.OO up. Take Parliament Street 
care to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

JOHN HOLDKRNB88, Prep.

Peterson’s Patent Pipes
Made In Dubl'n. The coolest and clean
est smoking pipe In «he world. The only 
pipe so constructed 
luipo

Our Spring Stock
of speclally.Imported

Woolens
FOR

___ ___________ I that It Is absolutely
Impossible to draw nicotine Into the 
mouth. Can't possibly burn the tongue 
as the smoke takes an up-turn on enter
ing the mouth. Every particle of tobacco 
Is consumed, leaving nothing but dry ash 
In the bowl. Highly recommended by 
the medical profession. |Price, small 
else, $1.25 ; large slze,f|$1.50; Including 
niokle cleaner free. A. Clubb A Sons, 
Sole Canadian Agente, «9 King .St West, 
Toronto.

Memorial
Order In good time.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Limited |

111 King St. West, Toronto

"An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

a flrat-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whltely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that m T ■__* *, _ - __la thoroughly English he will make for you. * 11* SIOÏ10

UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street1
PHONE 832

N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly _. 
duced in order to meet the popular demand for | 
moderate-priced funerals.

Clerical Wear
Is now to hand.

Order Early if you require a 
Suit for Easter.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
Clerical Tailors.

57 King St West Teronto.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART
*02 Yonge St.. 28 A 410 Queen West

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutrltlom

■*** c£ê":°

[RENFREW’S

HATS
Spring

Styles

Before Easter 4^
AT

DINEENS
You can see every new English and American 
hat style issued up to the day of arrival at 
Dineens. Everything for the season will be at 
Dineens for the grand Easter opening next 
week. To-night the store remains open till 10.

DINEENS
H0 Yonge Street

Corner Temperance. TORONTO

Error Begets Error
5 To play perfectly it Is necessary to learn 
| on a faultless piano.

^KARN 

PIANO
Is the only perfect Instrument The Im
perfections of ordinary pianos interfere 
with progress and endanger success.

Hold In i lb., 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

ALL IN.

WANTED
Deacon, or one ready for ordination as assist I 
ant Large parish. Sound teaching. E. P. I 
Able to Intone. Musical preferred Stogie. 
Diocese of Qu’Appelle. Apply with references 
and testimonials to Rev. T. A. TEITELBAUM,

1 Saltcoats, Assa.

Crompton Corsets
are the BEST

When the right model Is chosen from the 
many styles ot Crompton Corsets, the wearer 
experiences all the comfort of a made-to-order 
corset, and Is successfully endowed with a

R. F. DALE
Baker and Confectioner

Cor. Queen A Portland Sts.
Are you getting the Best Bread for the 

. money 1 Try ours for a week, and be con- 
' vlnced. Our wagon will call. ;

Casavant < < <
Brothers [Established 1879]

Church Organ
st. hyacinthe, builders

9rKa°* built with all the latest improve 
meiDe',,.Klectrlc 0rKans a spevalltv. 
ro,,, v,ier8 of the organs In : Notre Dame 
Uhurch (largest organ In Canada) ; St. James 
Cathedral and St. George’s Church, Montreal.

y^lntbe, Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe- 
eto eto^t Methodist Church, London, Ont,

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon r«w me
All goods guaranteed pure and genutoe.

j-^wiooR

A Good Picture fwautff of form whlch.made-to-roeaBurecorset
1,MI v seldom attains. These popular lines mould all 

in your advertisement will make It of ereater forms into symmetrical shade, and give unal- 
value ; It will attract. At least the kind lo>'<i<1 comfort and style-

wv make
Half-Tone The Queen Moo, Victoria, Contour, 
f.ofKSS,,, Magnetic, Qebeh & Y.tiri
Wood Engrav’g, „ _,
Designing. 6 Sold In all the Stores.

G.R. Renfrew & Co
5 King St. East, Toronto

33 and 37 Buade St.. Quebec

KARN IS KINO

The D. W. Karn Co.
Limited, Plano A Organ Mfrs.

Woodstock, Ont.

Fred. J. Goodman
CARPENTER AND 
BUILDER

I Church Wood Work 
a specialty.

1060 Bloor St West 
Toronto.

Thc York County BOOKS
* LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free. ,

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President |

Blue and Black
Serges

What neater suit can you have than a blue or 
black Sergei We must be always busy, so want 
your order for one of our All Wtr1 
Suite at

«53#»mV

Mn?RL& Alexander,
§mLFhoto ^nKravlngBureau, 1« AJelaldl 

West, e oronto.

$16.00
| Grand value. Stylish Trouserings $4 A S3

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

STAMMERERS!
Address Church *s Auto-Voce Institute.

u Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890 
Only tostitutlon to Canada for the cure of every 
phase of defective speech. Open continually 
Prospectas tree. ■ ■

CHURCH A BYRNE. Principals

Principles of Divine Service. Freeman.
2 vols. 8vo. $4 50.

Sadler’s Commentary on the New Testa
ment. New edition. 12 vols. $18 00.

The Clergy and the Catechism. Spencer 
Jones, ti.25.

The Resurrection of our Lord. By William 
Milligan, D.D. $1.7$.

Lectures on -he Apocalypse. The same 
author. $1.50.

The Gospel of Life. By Westcott. $1.75.
Christian Aspects of Life. By the same 

author, $200.
Catholic Faith and Practice. By Morti

mer. $2.00.
The Teaching of Christ. Its condition, 

secret and results. By Bishop Moor- 
house. 81.35.

The Faith of the Gospel. By Mason. 
$1 50

Evidential Value of the Holy Eucharist. 
By Maclear. 81.3°-

R0WSELÎ, & HUTCHISON
i 76 King St. Cast, 

TORONTO

I

TO' ni 'TV.Li 'G
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*-|-w n COMPANY for

l ne Best R,,k’
THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

4f <ff Claims to be.
It* record Justifie* this claim.
It* paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 

any addrtress free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
v Assurance 
$Co’y

Asset», over 
Annual Income, over

FIRE - 
end
MARINE

$2,840,000 
$2,290,000

HKAI) OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets. 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY.
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 807 Yonje St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits

Telephone 3089.

for Medicinal 
use.
Sacramental Wine

We know how

The PARISIAN

C AX ADI AX CHURCIIALAX. [March 3o, ,8^

Labatt’s India Pale Ale Brass and Iron
BedsteadsI* an excellent nutrient tonic. Phvatctans desiring to prescribe will 

hardly find anything superior to tills. —Health Journal
-• We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed 

that It stimulated the appetite and thereby £ ‘men we
taste likewise was always highly spoken of. 1 V ,a less
found that a glass at bedtime acted a* a very effective and but mb ss 
hypnotic."—Superintendent of large United states hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and ace that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER, LONDON
Toronto—James Good A Co., corner Yonge and Shuter Sts. 

Montreal-P. L. N. Beaudry. 127 De Loriuiler Ave. Quebec-N. Y Montre till, 2,. . t. 1

BELL
ORGANS

Tiles
Grates

Hearths
Mantels

^ ^

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toreete

5m
iT < <Are

| Supreme 
Style 500, Cathedral Model

Easter Preparations
Are evidenced in all departments. Write 
for copy of new catalogue.

Millinery in all the new stylet after London, 
Paris and A etc l'ork models, hvery Eater 
•hade and sprinn tint represented in all forms of 
heail attire. Orders should be left at ont*.

Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chapel use ever produced. 

Discount to Church Committees
Special

Costumes in which the new cloths in ill 
shades, best workmanship and perfect fit 
are combined with large assortments and 
particularly close prices.

Capes and Caperines of black and colored 
Man

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

cloths and silk. Many tingle patterns (no two 
alike) and twee I ties not shown generally.

Ladies and Misses’ Cloth Jackets, 
affording every desire fullest scope as to 
shade, cloth, style, price ; with many select 
pattern garments (not duplicated) from me
dium to highest price.

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 182.
Established I860.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street, opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

Onr celebrated Finish on Linen ha* made
na the Leading Launderera In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.

Coal e.ii Wood ■it*

Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 
Limited

67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto.
Telephone 131

BRANCH OFICES
388* Yonge et—Telephone 161 

' -Tel ‘646 Queen st weet-Telephone 139 
99 We" • - • •7ellesly *L—Telephone 4488 

304 Queen et a*t—Telephone 1*4

EMINENT
MEN

ABELLS.FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE4 
.HAVE FURNISHED 35.0001 

QHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER.
WENEELY & C 0., | vge1nuÎne 

iWEST-TROY N.Ÿ.I beu-mental
^CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE A PRICES FREE.

J. YOUNG
leading Undertaker and 

Embalmer

Both In the professions and In buti
nes* carry large amount* of Insur
ance because they know It pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put-

359 YONGE ST
Telephone 679

uo so. xi you -----& — -
ting on some Insurance write to the

( Yonge St., 6 King 
St. West.

Tel 4192. Tel. 1424. FLORIST
1 CL A RE T ‘ a* T°-
Î

‘CHATEAU PELEE” 
MEDOC

Wedding....
Cakes ^°m web^s

Cases, 12 Quarts, $3.73

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

For Table md Dally, Purest and Best
Cases, 24 Pints, $4 73 

J*

are madeyfor people who want 
the best For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides

Equal to Imported claret at [double the 
price. If your wine merchant does not 
keep our claret send order direct For 
sale In Toronto by J. C. Moor and C. J 
Kean.

%

and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddingsUTn obin 1------------- --We ship them by express to all 

of the Dominion.P1Ic
■arts of the Domlnfon. Cata
logue and price on application.

J. s.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

HAMILTON &
Brantford, Ont.

CO.,
%

^“eral Agents Pelee Island Wine Co.,
t

i and “ Chateau Pelee”" Win ear" ” £
Proprietors St. Augustine 

Chateau Pelee” Wines. J

Ask your 
friends to 
subscribe now 
for Canadian 
Churchman

for full particulars of the Unop_ 
tional Aocmnulative Policy, ***** 
guarantees extended lnsuran
a paid-up poUcy after two year* U1 
a cash value after five years.

J. K. MACDONALD. 
Managing Direct» •

$
W. C. MACDONALD. Actuwjr-

Head Office, Torente. J
1

.-A
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------, .... Two Dollars per Year.Subscription,
(If paid Btrictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS
. ^«ttrino -The Canadian Churchman 1b an excellent 

for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church1 Journal in tl* Dominion.

h,rth8 Marriages, DKATHs.-Notlces of Births, Marriages, 
(Wths etc., two conte a word prepaid.
„„„ p.pEB ,08 CHURCHMEN.-The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN Is 
ï miu vaner devoted to the best interests of the Church in 

CtoX and should be in every Church family in the Dominion. 
Change or AnDREss.-Subscribers should be careful to name 

nnlv the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
ïlso the one to which it has been sent.

DremNTiNVANCKs.-If so request to discontinue the paper is 
roeeived it will l>e continued. A Buhscriber desiring to discon- 
ih,,™ the naner must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
doCi per annum for the time it has been sent.

Rfceipts.—The lal>el indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is naid no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
nostaee stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks._On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen
cents.

Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for th» following week's issue.

Agent-The Rev. J. Dagg Scott Is the only gentleman 
travelling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets 

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICE — Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
oronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50Toronto, 

itrictly in advance tl 60.
peryear, if paid

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

EASTER DAY.
Morning—Exodus 12. 1-29 ; Rev. 1. 10-19.
Evening—Exodus 12. 29 or 14 : S. John 20. 11-19, or Rev. 5.

Appropriate TTvmns for Easter Day and 
First Sunday after Easter, compiled by 
Dr. Albert Ham, E.R.C.O., organist and 
director of the choir of St. Janies’ Cathe
dral, Toronto. The numbers are taken 
from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many of 
which may he found in other hymnals.

EASTER DAY.
Holy Communion: 127, 128, 311, 555. 
Processional: 134, 136, 232, 302, 504 
Offertory : 125. 132, 135, 138.
Children’s Hymns: 131, 329. 341, 343. 
General Hymns: 126, 137, 139, 140.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
Holy Communion: 127, 128, 325, 555. 
Processional: 130, 134, 136, 232.
Offertory; 135, 138, 499, 503, 504.
Children’s Hymns: 197, 336, 340, 561. 
General Hymns: 132, 498, 500, 502.

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS.

BY REV. PROF. CLARK, LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE

First Sunday after Easter.
^umb. xvi., 3. “They gathered the.n-

se*ves together against Moses and against 
Aaron.’’

Who were these who set themselves in op
position to ( iod’s appointed ministers? 

0rah, the Levite, against Aaron, Dathan
û Abiram of the Tribe of Reuben, against 

Moses.

Their position not unplausible.

1. An appearance of assumption in Moses 
and Aaron. Dictators almost.

2. Undoubtedly the whole congregation 
had the same character of a divine vocation 
and a divine consecration. Moses and 
Aaron existed for them. Was it not possible 
that they might arrogate too much to them
selves?

3. In thus arguing they ignored God’s or
dinance. Moses and Aaron appointed to 
their offices by God. Inspired and guided 
hy God they were better and safer leaders 
than any general assembly of the people.

ii. The heinousness of their sin.
1. It was rebellion. We have almost lost 

the thought of the sinfulness of rebellion. 
Self-assertion a right and a duty. And so 
subordination forgotten, ignored. Yet, “Re
bellion is as the sin of witchcraft”—i.e., it is 
more heinous than sins of the flesh, more 
heinous than sins of worldliness, a spiritual 
sin.

2. It was rebellion against God. Here 
another idea not easy for us now to realize. 
Yet clearly and strongly set forth in Scrip
ture. “He that receiveth you, receivetli 
Me.” God’s ministers are His representa
tives: and those who resist them resist God. 
So it was in the case of these men in their 
uprising against Moses. They did not 
know all that they were doing. But this 
because spiritually blinded. In their spirits 
they were set against all authority—so 
against God.

3. Let us not imagine that this sin is ex
tinct. Disguised under popular institutions 
and the like. But the World is still governed 
by God. He still sets rulers over us. in what
ever manner they may he elected, in Church 
or State. The powers that he are ordained 
of God. Resistance to the power is resist
ance of God. So it is the Family, in the 
School, in the State. To deny this is to 
deny the divine government of the world.

iii. The terrible punishment of this sin. 
Swallowed up in the earth. Consumed 

by fire.
1. We are tempted to rebel against such 

punishments. But we forget the differences 
in circumstances, the need of exemplary 
punishment, the tremendous dangers arising 
to the whole people from such rebellion.

2. God has guarded the duty of obedience 
hy peculiar sanctions. The fifth Command
ment the typical law. Parents, governors, 
Jeachers, rulers, sustain a similar relation. 
It is the first Commandment with promise, 
“That thy days may be long.” Blessing and 
cursing stand on either side.

3. The principle still operative. No such 
awful interpositions of divine providence and 
primitive justice. Yet, in reality, no sin goes 
unpunished. And the punishment of death 
probably a less grievous penalty than all the 
spiritual evil which comes to heart and will 
from the sin of rebellion.

GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER.

Day of Days—such is the great Festal 
Day of the Christian Year, of the Christian 
Church. Every week receives its brightness 
from the Lord’s Day; every Lord’s Day has 
its glory from Easter. This is the day that 
the Lord hath made; let us rejoice and be 
glad in it. It is close to us, let us prepare 
for it. When it comes let us keep the feast 
with joy and gladness, with praise and 
thanksgiving, with heart and voice. Lent is 
well-nigh gone. Its hours “have perished 
and they are imputed” for good or for evil. 
We resolved at least that Holy Week should 
witness at least some of the work done which 
belonged to Lent. And now Holy Week 
is nearly past; and the awful day of sacrific
ing and suffering and death is with us. 
Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us. Let 
11s stand before the Cross, and pray for grace 
to understand its meaning and the appeals 
which it makes to ourselves. Two thoughts 
come to us—we have crucified the Lord of 
Glory; our sins nailed Him to the tree. 
This is our first thought. And our second 
is a prayer for grace that we may not crucify 
the Son of God afresh. And so we are led 
on to thoughts of Easter. We have died 
with Christ: Shall we not also rise with Him 
to a heavenly fellowship? Is not this the 
meaning of Easter? Doubtless, it has much 
depth and great fullness of meaning. It 
sets its seal upon all the claims of Christ. He 
who is thus demonstrated as the Resurrec
tion and the Life is also the Truth. We 
know whom we have believed. The Resur
rection of the Lord Jesus also brings us the 
assurance, that His work on our behalf is 
accepted by God. But yet again, the Resur
rection of our Divine Representative is the 
resurrection of all His people, and of the 
whole Race of which He became the second 
Head. When He died, then all died: When 
He rose, then all rose. God “raised us up 
with Him, and made us to sit with Him in 
the heavenly places in Christ Jesus;” and 
this is the thought which, more than any 
other perhaps, we need to realize. It is well 
that we should rejoice and be glad in this 
most blessed and joyful day. It is well that 
our voices should rise in harmony before the 
throne of grace». If these should hold their 
peace, we might once again expect the 
stones to cry out. But all this will end in 
little unless it represents our aspiration to 
live a heavenly life with Jesus Christ. Were 
we not, as on this day, raised to the Holy of 
Holies by the Resurrection of Christ? “If 
then,” says St. Paul, in the Epistle for 
Easter Day. “if then ve were raised together 
with Christ, seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is. seated at the right hand of 
God.”

—The best methods of showing sincere 
regret for past shortcomings is not to do 
so again.
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mas; and it is a g< " G custom in more wax ' 
than one; n .r it not < mix helps to >upple;nent 
tin- 'oantx stipends of the clergy. but it 
afford' a means of showing the regard of the 
I .aitx for their spiritual guides beyond the 
nitre rendering of their accustomed «lues It 
cannot be thought be anyone win> gives seri
ous attention that the clergy are at all ade
quate! x paid in Canada. 1 ne proof of this 
fact is found in the frequent migration of 
some of our voting men of greatest promise 
to the United States. We say nothing, at 
present of the frequent interchanges between 
our country and the Motherland. Such ex
changes are useful and almost necessary, 
since we cannot hope, all at once, to possess 
the maturity and the atmosphere of institu
tions which have grown up amidst the 
thought and sentiment of successive cen
turies. But it can hardly be thought that we 
are in the same way dependent upon our 
progressive neighbours, although, perhaps, 
we might be the better for some of their push. 
Nor can we suppose that our young men 
pass over to the United States with the de
liberate thought that they are going to learn 
more there, or do more good there, than they 
could among ourselves ; but largely—if not 
altogether, because they get better means 
of subsistence. And how shall we blame 
them for this? It is easy to speculate on the 
blessings of poverty ; but there is a level be
low which existence becomes a kind of 
martyrdom. On this we will not dwell. But 
one thing is quite clear that the low stipends 
of the clergy will deter many promising 
young men from entering the ministering, and 
will lose us many who have already taken 
orders. Would it not be well then to add 
Easter offerings to Christmas offerings? 
Would it not be well that some of those who 
are more richly endowed than their neigh
bours should make some special Easter 
offerings for Church work of different kinds? 
Many of them would hardly miss what they 
gave, even if they gave considerable sums, 
and poor and struggling churches would be 
greatly benefited and encouraged. In some 
quarters, for example, we hear of Easter 
gifts being desired and requested for the re
duction of the debt upon churches ; and work 
of this kind would not merely have a direct 
effect in helping to free the houses of prayer 
from such a burden, but indirectly it would 
greatly lighten the burden of the clergy. Few 
things can be more oppressive to the clergy 
than the thought that a heavy debt lies upon 
the House of God in which they worship and 
teach ; and those who lighten that load are do
ing a good yvork. We might go further, but 
this may suffice for ‘he present.

Yet xvv he

FORTUNE TELLING.

It seems very strange that we should be 
.tiling back upon old English Acts of Py. 

cut against witchcraft and the like as a

t*» cl larger V't ( u< * rown 11 v 
Hove that such is the ca-e In < meat Britain 
up to a comparatively recent date the dax - 
of Rowland 11 ill- - the co-g of trun-nutting 
utters x\ as \ < r\ heavy, and. as a consequence, 
but few were sent, and of those a great maux 
were sent under the h ranking S \ stem, xxith 
out paving postage. 1 his system has long 
been abolished in England, and doubtless 
will soon pass away, along with other similar 
privileges, in our own country. 1 hiring the 
time that Postage was so high, the expenses 
of the Post-Office made a heavy drain on the 
other resources of the country. At the pres
ent moment the income does far more than 
meet the expenditure. And this will not seem 
strange when we give a brief statement. Dur
ing the vear ending March 31st. 1898, there 
passed through the British Post-Office. 
2.012.300.600 letters ; 360400.000 post cards ; 
727.300,000 book packets, etc. : 150,900,000
newspapers ; and 67.S23.000 parcels. The re
venue for the vear amounted to £ 12,420,376 ; 
and the expenditure to £8,680.713, shoxving 
an excess of income over expenditure of 
£3.918,614. Now. we are not sanguine of 
anv such results in Canada for many a day 
to come. Our population is sparse, our dis
tances to be traversed are enormous com
pared with those in Great Britain ; but we 
feel satisfied that, before long, the good 
effects of lowering our postage xvill be seen 
in many wavs. Even if it should add for a 
time to an increased expenditure, this xvill be 
no injury to the country. The people who 
pay the taxes are, to a large extent the same 
who are relieved of part of their expenses 
for postage. If there be any difference it is 
in favor of- the poor. The people who pav 
taxes are chiefly of the well-to-do classes of 
the community ; those who will save in post
age will be, to a considerable extent, the 
poor. But apart from the immediate benefits 
of the decrease, there are other indirect and 
remote results which mav he expected. 
Communication with Europe will become 
easier and more frequent, and especialB 
intercourse with England. Such intercourse 
will, of necessity, promote trade relations 
between the two countries. We generally 
believe that it is better for us to import 
goods from England than from any other 
country; and we are quite sure that it is 
better that England should purchase of us 
than of other countries. In this, then, and 
in many other ways, we conceive, the reduc
tion of Postage will be an advantage to this 
country, and we are thankful to have seen 
this great reform inaugurated.

name
ponction against evils existing among ^ 

Ives in these later days. And yet we must 
hold that the “Crown” was well advised 1 
taking the measures which have resulted in 
trials for witchcraft, fortune-telling, etc. Yfe 
h.axe no intention of dealing with the py 
thular cases before the courts, because at 
the time of writing one at least of those cases 
remains undecided. But we wish to draw 
attention to the undoubted fact, that a great 
deal of this sort of thing is now going on 
We quite understand the difficulty of prov
ing what we say. We believe the majority 
of those who have recourse to these unlaw
ful means of information are young women 
whose imaginations are inflamed by un
wholesome literature, and who are made to 
hope that some splendid match is in store 
fin them, and that, by means of these 
diviners and fortune tellers, by the use of 
Packs of cards, bv the interpretation of 
dreams, and in other ways, they may get 
some inkling of the splendid future which lies 
before them. Now, it may be quite true 
that a good deal of this is pure fun and 
nonsense, meaning nothing for the young 
people who amuse themselves in this man
ner. But it would be an entire mistake to 
imagine that this is universally the case.

I here are multitudes of people—principally 
half-educated young women—who consult 
periodically their dream-books, and have all 
kinds of superstitions about things lucky 
and unlucky; and there are a good many (if 
not so large a number), who actually have 

..recourse to “wise women,” who inspect their 
hands, or get them to draw cards, or in 
some other absurd ways procure data for 
their divinations. And the proof that these 
are not all mere jokes is the undeniable fact 
that a good «tarty dollars pass from the 
hands of the innocent simpletons to those of 
their deluders. A moment’s consideration 
will convince anyone of the mischief likely 
to result from these practices. People who 
believe in “chance” and “luck ” not merely 
cannot believe in God Who can be honoured 
and obeyed. People who think that the 
world can be governed in s=uch a fashion as 
they are bound to assume, can hardly lead a 
rational life, and the outcome is likely to be 
mischievous in many directions. 
courts seem to have decided that “Spiritual 
ism” does not come under the class of Pr0" 
hibited practices. Yet we are quite sure 
that a good deal of imposture is mixed up 
with Spiritualism ; and outside of this there 
arc plenty of practices eminently ^eserV^
tlm Atitinn ,-if tVio nnlii-P if tllCV COtildthe attention of the police, if they 
hold of them.

BUT HOW CAN VOLUNTARY 
SCHOOLS BE ESTABLISHED.

—“Talent develops itself in solitude, 
character in thet< stream of life.”

—The rest of soul which Jesus offers to 
give is for none except those who take His 
yoke upon them.

By Lawrence Baldwin.
This question will, no doubt, be asked ^ 

some who have considered the <îuC!^!*'0|5 
the establishment of Voluntary
With many the question will he aisked**
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the expcctatiun of receiving no other answer 
but that it is impossible. The proposal is so 
generally considered impracticable that it is 
not taken seriously. Let me, however, em
phasize the point that Voluntary Schools ex
ist to-day in many places in Ontario, as found 
in the numerous private schools established 
for the purpose of furnishing a more liberal 
education than can be secured in our pres
ent Public Schools. The Voluntary School 
scheme simply contemplates the affiliation 
of such schools with the Public School 
system of the country, thus extending the in
fluence of the Public School system and 
making it national in character. If we can 
secure the formal recognition of the educa
tional work accomplished in these schools 
bv bringing them under public inspection 
and maintaining in them the required stan
dard of efficiency in the ordinary elementary 
instruction of the Public Schools, surely it 
must follow that the financial aid which such 
schools so justly earn will be granted. In 
this way we can alone secure liberality in 
the educational work carried on under the 
national system. In a great many parishes 
of the diocese of Toronto, and elsewhere, 
private schools are now carried on with 
more or less success, just as they satisfy suc
cessfully or not the reasonable desires of 
the people and show good practical results 
in their work. But so far these private 
schools are patronized almost entirely by the 
wealthy class, while those less fortunate in 
the possession of this world’s goods are 
compelled by force of circumstances to con
tent themselves with the limited education 
of the Public Schools. True, it may be that 
110 positive demand has come as yet from 
such; but is this not due largely to the false 
popular opinion that has existed and has 
been fostered by many that there is abso
lute efficiency and good work under our 
Public School system. It is, however, now 
manifest that there is a growing feeling of 
dissatisfaction with the results of the work 
done in our Public Schools. Many com
plain that there is a lack of thoroughness in 
the work, that the children are turned out 
rather as good exhibits for examinations ; 
but when put to the practical test of the or
dinary work of life they are found wanting. 
Others, again, complain of the absolute lack 
of manners, if not indeed of bad manners, 
of the ordinary Public School child. Others, 
not unreasonably, complain of the lack of 
opportunity for securing religious instruc
tion. How are these and other difficulties 
to be overcome? Could not much be ac
complished by arousing the interests of par
ents and helping to secure for them some 
nieâns by which they could not only take an 
intelligent interest in the education of their 
children ; but also an active part, enabling 
them to obtain the special instruction, or ac
complishments, they desire; which will 
make the education of their children more 
liberal, and thus secure the ^advantages now 
enjoyed by the wealthy in private schools. 
Let me, however, return to my question in 
the title of this paper, and I will endeavour 
to set forth a plan, which I believe if 

dopted would successfully prove not only

the practicability of the scheme but.also the 
benefit of establishing such schools and the 
advantage the country might derive from 
their affiliation with the national system, 
l'or instance, in how many parishes where 
an incumbent has aroused The interest of 
bis congregation in the educational ques
tion could there not be established an ele
mentary class for girls? Let the work be 
carried on in accordance with the require
ments of the Public Schools. Having 
secured the services of a Public School 
teacher, who in qualifications will satisfy not 
only the Public School Board of the dis
trict, but also the reasonable demands of the 
parents who desire to send their young 
daughters to a school where they would 
not only secure a good common school 
education, but also the special training they 
desire, and be congregated in a school set 
apart entirely for girls. Having secured a 
teacher, with the proper qualifications, and 
where possible having a recommendation 
from the Public School trustee of the dis
trict, let this elementary class for girls be 
carried on in strict accordance with the work 
of the Public Schools. Invite the Public 
School Inspector of the district to visit the 
school, and in accordance with his sug
gestion make the work compare favorably 
with the same work in the Public School. 
Having secured a teacher, who is not only 
qualified to give the elementary instruction 
of the Public School, but also is capable to 
give the religious or other special instruc
tion desired by parents for which they are 
willing to pay. Such religious instruction 
could then be imparted as an addition to the 
ordinary work of the Public School, as is 
contemplated under the present Public 
School Act. Having established such a 
school, and being able to affirm that not 
only will the work accomplished there
in be maintained at a standard equivalent 
to the Public Schools ; but that in addition 
thereto religious or other special instruction 
will be imparted, we can appeal to many 
parents, who are now forced, much against 
their will, to accept the illiberal education, 
and restricted work of the ordinary Public 
School, to support such a school by sending 
their daughters and contributing towards 
its support. Proving, as I believe we can 
from year to year, the efficiency of the work 
accomplished in such schools, the next step 
towards securing public recognition by a 
reasonable contribution according to the 
school population must follow. The de
mand being so reasonable and just, and the 
improvement in the educational work so 
complete, the “importunate widow’s” prayer 
cannot long be denied.

The Homiletic Review (March), is quite 
excellent in the variety of its contents, in 
their thoroughly practical nature, and 
moreover in the brilliancy of a good many 
of them. For the younger clergy this 
magazine is invaluable. A sermon (or part 
of a sermon), by Dr. A. Maclaren is worth 
the price of the number, Dr. Blaikie’s 
paper on “Massillon” is excellent, although 
we cannot agree with him in putting his 
hero before Bossuet, as a preacher.

The Literary Digest carries on its use
ful work. To those who are unable to 
procure or peruse the leading magazines, 
this weekly may be safely recommended. 
The best of their articles are here in the 
shape of the best portions.

Among magazines, which demand at 
least a passing notice from us, we would 
mention The Church Eclectic (Milwaukee), 
a very excellent monthly magazine, which 
has got on an upward track. The School 
World, a new monthly paper for teachers 
in Secondary Schools, which promises to 
be of considerable service to the profession. 
The American Antiquary, a publication de
voted to recording the Antiquities of this 
Continent, a quite necessary work, and 
which does that work remarkably well. 
Salvation is a “new Evangelical monthly,” 
published in Continuation of the Jewish 
Christian.

The Methodist Magazine (March), has a 
number of excellent articles, among them 
one on Dr. Chalmers (in continuation of 
a previous paper), another a very kindly 
one on Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield), quite 
worth reading. One on the Doukhobors 
will, at the present time, be read with un
usual interest.

®1je (Kburrblnoman.
This Department Is started for the.beneflt of Women’s work 

in the Church in Canada.
Ita object will be to treat of all institutions and 'societies.of 

Interest to Churchwomen.. > t *K «ti
Requests for information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence' will be welcome, and should,' be brief, 

addressed to the. Editor “ Ruth,” care of j Canadian 
Churchman. .

REVIEWS.

Magazines.—The Outlook is before us in 
several of its weekly issues, and may claim 
to be one of the ablest and brightest of our 
magazines. The Washington No. (Feb. 
25th), is full of interest. In the numbers 
for March 4th and nth, we would specially 
note Mr. G. Kerman’s paper on the “Re
generation of Cuba,” a paper on “Rudyard 
Kipling,” and the Pope oil “Americanism.”

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

In a recent public address the Rev. Provost 
Welch said he found himself not only called up
on to provide for the education of the sons of 
the Church, but also the daughters of the 
Church. It is much to be deplored that many 
of the Church people of Canada have entirely 
overlooked the gallant efforts which have been 
made by the authorities of Trinity College to 
provide the advantages of university education 
for women, combined with a suitable collegiate 
residential home for students attending the col
lege lectures. In 1888, St. Hilda’s College was 
founded, and in 1890 two ladies received the degree 
of B.A., one of whom has since received her 
B.C.L. from Trinity. The annual report for 1898 
states that during the ten years of its history, 
seventy-three names have been enrolled in the 
books of St. Hilda’s, and of these thirty-two have 
already graduated, twenty-one have taken par
tial courses, and six, who entered as full students, 
were obliged from illness or other causes to 
abandon their work. The remainder are still in 
college, and the faithful, steady work which has 
been carried tin in St. Hilda’s has shown its re
sults in the examination hall and in the profitable 
and happy lives of both graduates and under
graduates. The majority of those who have re
ceived degrees, also several of those who have 
taken partial courses, are successfully pursuing 
educational work in Canada and the United States; 
one of the members has chosen the profession

TIG'”!’ Fir il 'G
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)f law, and another is achieving success m the i-
nursing profession in New \ork city. A tlounslv 11 nn*i in .in ..................................... .

Si. 1 hi,la’s, she will alw.ix- he renicnihered.

i.t !>; VI) due. *i't
who haxu a

.ait In ill adx i -.ei and 
liven connected with

mg Alumnae Association, loaned in 1897. tends 
to strengthen the interest of each member in hei 
Alma Mater and forms a bond of union for 1 he 
members, who are unanimous in their praises oi 
Si. Hildas, and are ever ready to add then 
testimony to the genuine good work the college 
has done, both in furthering the higher educa 
Von, and in the more lasting work of moulding 
characters, which will abide even when this school 
time of life i> past. Since the foundation, a de 
eided change in the plan of St. Hildas has 
taken place. It was started as a college for 
women, 111 affiliation with Trinity University. 1 he 
lectures were to be delivered m a separate build 
ing, and the students would be prepared for the 
university examinations, with the privilege of re 
cciving degrees. At the expiration of six years 
this plan was found impracticable, and the ladies 
were admitted to the Arts lectures of Trinity 
College, St. Hildas being their home and the 
centre of college life. 1 Ins is the plan which will 
be adhered to in the future, and the conservative 
graduate, who returns to his Alma Mater 011 a 
visit, now finds a row of seats 111 each lecture 
room lor the "St. Hildians, who are always 111 
academic gowns, and though usually very unob
trusive members of the classes, prove at examin
ation time they have imbibed sufficient of the 
needful knowledge to gain several "firsts, and 
send an occasional scholarship to St. Hilda s. U11 
a recent visit to Trinity, 1 found the ladies com
mon room" tilled with a gay group of girls who 
were only too glad of an opportunity to draw a visi
tor's attention to the beginnings of new St. 
Hildas. During February ground was broken 
lor the much-longed-for building, which has been 
the hope of each succeeding class of St. Hildians, 
and the present undergraduates have the pleasure 
of gazing upon the realization of the dreams of their 
predecessors. At an early date the friends of the 
njstitution will be bidden to the laying of the 
cornér-stone. The site, which has been granted 
for thus building by the authorities ol i runty 
University, is directly west of "Trinity Lodge, 
the residence of the Provost. 1 he building, 
which is designed by Mr. Eden Smith, will face 
the south, and will be of a character in keeping 
with the other college buildings. The materials 
to be used are white brick and stone. It will 
contain a small chapel, reception 100ms, library, 
sitiing-rooms for students, and bedrooms suffi
cient to accommodate twenty-five. It is under 
contract to be complete and ready for occupation 
next autumn. The importance of this movement 
to secure for women university education 011 such 
wise and broad lines as Trinity has ever pro
vided, combined with the advantages of resi
dence in such a home as St. Hilda s is and will 
be in future, cannot be overestimated by the 
Churchwomen of Canada. The increasing de
mand for university education gives the Church 
added responsibility each year, and the future of 
St. Hilda's is in the hands of the Churchwomen 
of Canada; they can assist by donations towards 
the building or maintenance funds and also by 
interesting others in the college, and especially 
by talking about its advantages to young girls 
who may be future students. In connection with 
St. Hilda's is being built the residence of the 
lady principal, and no account of this college 
would be complete without mention of Mrs. 
Rigby, who has guided its destinies from its com
mencement. Mrs. Rigby is the wife of Rev. 
Oswald Rigby, Dean of Trinity College, and is 
better known to the students of the earlier days 
as Miss Patteson. Since her marriage, Mrs. 
Rigby has continued the control of the college 
and spends the morning of each week-day in her 
room at Trinity, where all college arrangements 
arc made. She also devotes much of her time to 
the students, when they are not engaged with lec
tures, and her kindly influence upon the ladies of 
the college is by no means the least of its ad
vantages. To her wise management and implicit 
faith in the future of St. Hilda’s, its past success
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lectures which are now so popular and yield a 
handsome surplus to the 111am.cnancc fund each 
year, and the many friends who have so en
thusiastically furthered the council in their efforts 
to start the building and maintain the high 
standard of the college.

Holy Trinity branch ol the W.A. held Us annual 
meeting 111 the schoolhouse on Thursday, 23rd 

Mrs. Thompson presiding. Pray- 
sh after the

March at 3 P-H'-. 
ers were read by the rector of the pari
op

s were reau u\ mi *.......
tening hymn. " The love of Christ constraineth 

The president ivTtli a lew well-chosen remarks 
begged to be excused from making an address, a 
lengthened recent illness incapacitating her for the

retary, then read a 
" the

ettort.____.... Mrs. Holnistead.
brief report, full of interest, snowing that in the 
daily round, the common task, much taithtul work 
could be done. The Blackiopt Hospital had been 
remembered A large bale hail been sent to the 
central rooms prior to Christmas. 1 he bale for 
Shoal Lake is in thoughtful preparation. Mrs. 
Pearson's Mothers' meeting had made three patch 
work quilts, which, with many other articles dainty 
and useful, adorned the Bible-class room. Altar 
linen had been sent to Mr. Lord at Apsley; the 
linen being the gift oi Mesdames Pearson and 
Hammond. To pray for the success oi the work 
and to interest others was tnc duty oi every mem 

A letter was read from Mrs. Williamson.her.

believe m Cod, and that He could
new all aboftt her. Well, one day a baje , ™"* 

W.A. branch arrived; in it were a number of0™ *

see he.ir and

incuts for Alice, with her name thereon 'H* 

was an illustration, of those who had never JT 
with her, still thinking of her, and being g^, ° 

her. Alice wondered, then realized that God 
thought of her, cared for her; and even could 
her; Alter that the conversion of the child *** 

many ‘"'x-’s observed „h« 
ie and being tempted to do 

g. to say No, I wont do that, God is think-
me. Think whit

could be accomplished in W.A work if........ . ... ' » every ont
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thinking herself alone and be 
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mg of me, and even can see 

be
of Mhe 12,170 members in the 
active workers. 1

Uomi:ni°n were
eep before you the desire that 

one member of every branch go forth as a ' 
sionary to the Northwest or to the foreign fcu 
We are here to reflect the glory of Christ in our 
fives. We need to have a great compassion for 
the multitude who know Him not. At the do 
of Miss Tilley s address there was a general feelin 
of helpfulness received, which deepened as her 
earnest words were pondered. Miss Turner of the 
Blackioot Hospital was the next speaker com
mencing her remarks with a word of thanks to 
M A workers for necessaries received at the hos 
pilai ; emphasizing Miss Tiik 
every branch should have

diocesan president, with regrets at being unable to 
he present, and thanks for the interest taken by the 
G.F.S. Holy Trinity branch in the Blackioot Hos

pital. The secretary stated that in the Dominion 
there are 12,170 members of the W.A.! Miss 
Selby, as treasurer, read a satisfactory report, show
ing a small balance on the right side. Miss Selby s 
report is ever so exact in detail one would not be 
surprised to learn she was graduating tor the 
treasury benches of the nation. Miss Blatchford as 
Dorcas secretary reported an immense amount ol 
work accomplished—sixty-one garments made— 
and that the Shoal Lake bale would soon be ready 
for shipment. The adoption of the very excellent 
reports having been moved and seconded, the re
sult of the ballot was next given as follows; Pres
ident, Mrs. Thompson; secretary, Mrs. Holmstcad; 
Dorcas secretary, Miss Blatchford; treasurer, Miss 
Selby; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. Hdhimond; 2nd vicc- 
pres., Mrs. Blatchford ; delegates to annual meet
ing, Mesdames Bruce and Blackburn ; substitutes. 
Mesdames luce and White. Miss Tilley, one of the 
guests of the day, in addressing the branch, stated 
that she always felt at home in coming to the Holy 
I rinity Branch, but none present wondered at this 
statement, because the feeling is so general. The 
work of the W.A., said Miss Tilley, binds us to
gether as Churchwomen; it has awakened a mis
sionary spirit, which is the root and kernel of the 
work. Our work is to care for the souls of the 
heathen by carrying to them the Gospel, as well as 
to care for their bodies by the comforts contained 
in the bales. It is a solemn thought that eighty- 
three (83) souls pass away every moment. Are we 
doing faithful missionary work ? Many thoughts 
are woven by the needle into the garments in a 
bale. A little Indian girl, named Alice, refused to

'ey s conviction that 
its missionary; Chris

tian;, should never be idle; even the Indian Chris
tian lias realized this. Timothy, who has the charge 
of the cows, relinked a substitute, who had them in 
his care while Timothy was ill, and who had ill 
treated them, Timothy advancing the argument 
that as God made them before He created man, 
they should have good treatment from the latter, 
which was sound argument on the part of Timothy. 
1 lie South Camp Home is in great need of a 
trained nurse. Three women at the Blackfoot Hos
pital carry out the command, " Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do. do it with thy might,” each ol 
these willing workers in the vineyard of soulshav
ing learned to do the work of all the different de
partments, tints being prepared to take the place 
of another in case of illness or absence. One was 
thankful to hear that Miss Turner brings back 
with her a girl who will be of great service, giving 
the more experienced workers more time for the 
dispensary department. Miss Turner appealed for 
good old table linen and old sheets for hospital 
work. Mrs. S. G. W ood moved the following reso
lution of thanks to the speakers of the day, which 
resolution was cordially seconded by Mrs. Pearson; 
" That a most cordial vote of thanks be given to 
the speakers of this meeting, for their kindness in 
coming, and we desire to express our appreciation 
of the valued information they have imparted to us, 
members of the Holy Trinity branch of the 
\\ Oman’s Auxiliary to Missions in this Diocese.

Home %v jTorrign (tljurrl) jM*
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NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.
Chester.—The church here is to be thoroughly 

renovated. The improvements will include r£ 
shingling, painting, and a new ceiling. Rester 
is rapidly becoming one of our most k8^'® 
watering-plades, and is annually crowded 
American tourists. An excellent work is hM1!! 
accomplished here under the energetic supervise 
of the Rev. A. Bent, late of Pugwash, N.S.

Windsor, N.S.—King’s College.—The Stu 
Missionary Society was represented at the 
convocation of the American branch of t e 
ciety, held at Cambridge, Mass., by r> ^ 
Forster, president. A memorial tablet to ^ 
late Henry Almon Ancient, drowned la?1 
mer in Halifax, has been placed in the c° 

chapel.
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has |KH.„ holding a mission at St. Peter's, and is 
now at Soin is.

Heaver Bank Two very valued members of 
the congregation at this place have recently 

>assed away m the persons of Miss Ann Grove 
nJ fhonias liowyer Grove of "The Woodlands.” 

Hoth will be sorely missed. Miss Grove, who 
was a lady of advanced age, was a native of Eng
land, and m every respect the typical English 
lady In conjunction with her sister, she kept 
ior many years a high-class ladies' school, at Hali
fax and latterly at her own residence, "The 
Woodlands," in Beaver Bank. The erection of 
the pretty little church at Beavei Bank was al
most entirely due to their efforts, the land also 
being given by the Grove family, on whose ex
tensive estate the church stands. Mr. Bowyer 
Grove, who was a cousin of the above-mentioned 
lady, died at the comparatively early age of 52. 
For many years he carried on a milling busi
ness on the Grove estate; latterly he had been in 
rather poor health. He was a bachelor. A man 
of great personal piety and most assiduous in the 
discharge of all his spiritual duties, he will be 
much missed in the parish.

Halifax.—The Bishop has returned from his 
trip down the coast.

within our knowledge that he who has been 
called away from his earthly labours to the rest 
that remaineth, was instrumental in establishing 
the institute in St. John in 1876, just two years 
after our own, and has, we believe, ever since 
been its honored president. Our work has been 
carried on along much the same lines, and we 
trust that God in His goodness may raise up for 
the Church and Institute in St. John a worthy 
successor of him whose loss we join with you in 
mourning." It was decided to put a special 
memorial page in the annual report with a copy 
of the resolution. The meeting then proceeded 
to the election of a president, when the Rev. W. 
O. Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church, was 
unanimously elected to the office.

St. John’s.—The Bishop of the diocese held a 
confirmation in this church on Tuesday evening, 
March 21st, when twenty-eight candidates were 
presented to His Lordship by the rector for the 
apostolic rite. There were twelve males and six
teen females. A large congregation was present 
at the service.

The proposed amendments to the Church En
dowment Fund have been rejected by the Legis
lative Council. Although the Synod endorsed 
the proposal, it was thought better to give them 
another opportunity for discussing it, as a num
ber of the rural deaneries petitioned against the 
changes, as giving the Committee of Management 
too much discretionary power, as to the distri
bution of grants.

FREDERICTON.

HULLING WORTH TULLV KINGDOM, D.O., BISHOP, 
FREDERICTON, N.B,

St John.—At a meeting of the Council of the 
Church of England Institute, held in this city 
on the evening of Friday, March 17th, the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously passed: 
"The members of the Church of England Insti
tute having suffered the loss of their president, 
by the death of the Rev. F. H. J. Brigstocke, 
D.D., Archdeacon of St. John, who passed away 
on Friday, March 3rd, 1899, desire to place upon 
record an expression of their deep appreciation 
of his faithful and self-denying labors on their 
behalf ever since the formation of the institute, 
which was founded in consequence of an invita
tion issued by himself in January, 1876. Through
out the long period of nearly twenty-five years, 
lie filled the office of president with indefatigable 
-teal, remarkable tact, and rare administrative 
ability, never sparing himself trouble or labour 
lhat lie might promote the objects and advance 
the best interests of the institute, which w’as so 
dear to him. The members desire also to ex
press their sincere sympathy with Mrs. Brigstocke 
and Mr. Robert Brigstocke in their sad bereave
ment. 1 he following letter was also read:

"Halifax, N.S., March 13th, 1899.
Lo the Secretary, Church ot England Institute, 

St. John, N.B.:
Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that at a 

meeting of the Council of the Church of England 
Institute of Halifax, held on the 9th inst., the ac
companying resolution of condolence was unani
mously passed with the request that it be con- 
'cyed to your^ body by the undersigned. Please 
accept also our sincere sympathy in your time 
°f sorrow, and our hope that you may be guided 
ln your selection of his successor. We are, dear 

yours fraternally, W. C. Silver, Hon. Life 
resident; A. D. B. Tremaine, President.” The 

accompanying is the resolution: "Resolved, That 
1 ,ls mstitute desires to express its deep sympathy 
'VUh its sister institute in St. John, N.B., in the 
oss sustained by the death of its president, the 
'enerable Archdeacon Brigstocke. D.D. It is

Chatham.—St. Andrew’s.—At a recent meeting 
of the congregation of this church, it was de
cided to spend over $3,000 in improvements upon 
the church property during the coming summer. 
This will make it one of tjie finest and most com
fortable churches in the diocese.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BENNETT BOND, D.D. BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Montreal.—St. George’s.—The annual festival of 
the parochial Sunday school took place on Friday 
evening, the 17th inst., and it was a most enjoy 
able affair. The chief attraction w'as Mr. Lans 
rail, who kept everyone guessing for half an
hour. The children were simply amazed at his 
tricks, and, indeed, the older ones looked on in 
wonder. Mr. Redpath gave an exhibition ol
lantern slides and moving pictures, which were 
excellent. Mr. Charles Phillips, Dr. Church and 
Mr. Horton also contributed to the evening"s 
pleasure. The Dean presided and was in a par
ticularly happy mood, possibly on account of the
date being March 17th.

Beauharnois.—Trinity.—This mission, which was 
01 iginated a few years ago by the enterprise and 
energy of the Rev. R. N. Overing, and was car
ried on subsequently by Messrs. Heeney, Ireland, 
and the Rev. Mr. Lummis, the latter having said 
farewell to the congregation, to whom he had 
much endeared himself, on Christmas Day. 
The wardens then having obtained the Lord 
Bishop’s permission to ask the Rev. T. Everett 
to continue serving the congregation, accordingly, 
since New Year’s Day, the services have been 
taken by that gentleman, who is on half pay and 
unattached, he having received it with the dis 
tinct understanding from His Lordship, that his 
position would not prevent his employment in the 
diocese, if any suitable work were offered him.

Lacolle.—St. Saviour’s.—The Rev. J. A. Lackey, 
incumbent of Hemmingford. paid a visit to the 
rectory here on Monday last, on his way to 
Bronte, to visit his former parish. Mr. Lackey 
has offered himself and has been accepted for 
work in the diocese of Moosonee, and is leaving 
Hemmingford in the near future. He intends 
going to Moose Fort in June, by way of Chapleau, 
and front there by canoe. Mr. Lackey is a gradu
ate of the Diocesan College, and is the fifth 
missionary to go forth front the college to the 
"great lone land.”

handed in, yet the sum total will be a very credit
able one.

ONTARIO.

J V. LEWIS D.D. LL.D., AKCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON

Wolfe Island.—On Friday, the 17th inst, when 
the Rev. F. Dibb was returning from a visit to 
the foot of the island, the horses which he was 
driving got frightened and ran away. They both 
ultimately fell into a ditch, and one of the horses 
was so hurt that it had to be shot. We are sorry 
to hear of Mr. Dibb’s loss, and at the same time 
congratulate him upon his fortunate escape from 
any personal injury.

Belleville.—St. John’s.—Each wage-earner of 
this church has given two cents per week since 
April last to the diocesan Mission Fund, and the 
iesult is an increase of sixty per cent, in the an
nual giving.

Kingston.—The late Rev. J. Lewis, rector of 
Maitland, left $500 to the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund of the diocese.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWEAIMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO

Holy Trinity.—The parochial branch of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society was happily entertained by 
Mrs. S. G. Wood on Monday evening at her 
pretty residence “ Wenvoe.” The G.F.S. presented 
a carefully prepared programme of music and song 
with the pleasing addition of a reading by that dear 
liitle maiden, Ravely* Wood, niece of Mr. Wood. 
The feature of the evening, however, was the pre
sentation by Mrs. Wood of two gold thimbles, 
awarded for the most dainty and pretty needle-book 
which was competed for by twenty girls. Among 
those receiving invitations to the unique function 
who are non-members, but deeply interested in this 
useful association, were, Mrs. Edward Wood, Miss 
Wood, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Savigny and Miss 
l’earson. Such happy gatherings of members and 
associates does much to cement the ties of Chris
tian fellowship.

St. Simon’s.—A very beautiful representation in 
stained-glass of “ Christ blessing little children,” 
has lately been placed in the east window, by an 
unpublished friend of this parish church. The 
grouping and figuring has been carefully studied, 
and wrought out with rare refinement of taste and 
skill, and reflects great credit on Messrs. R. Mc- 
Causland & Co., Toronto. Major Pellatt, one of 
the churchwardens, who is now travelling in east
ern Europe, has generously arranged for electrically 
lighting the picture, and the effect is most pleasing 
and satisfactory, the rich colouring fading and re
viving at intervals, in semblance of supernatural 
change. The Judean hills and Jordan are delin
eated in the back-ground, and the sub-joined 
passage is St. Matt, xix., 14. On Wednesday even
ing last the Bishop confirmed twenty-three persons 
in this church.

Bethany.—The next meeting of the rural 
deanery of Durham and Victoria will be held 
here on Thursday and Friday, May 4th and 5th. 
The Rev. J. R. Illingworth’s book, "Personality; 
Human and Divine,” will be taken up for dis
cussion. The chapter of Greek Testament will be 
I. Timothy, vi.

The Ladies’ Guild meets the first Wednesday 
in every month, and are doing invaluable work 
from year to year for this parish. The Ladies' 
Auxiliary meets on the last Tuesday in every 
month to work for missions. The offerings for 
diocesan missions were taken up here this month, 
and although all the amounts have not been

Ashburnham.—St. Luke’s.—During the season of 
Lent a series of addresses have been given in 
this church on foreign mission work. The Rev. 
C. H. Marsh,, of Lindsay, lectured on "China,” 
and the Rev. H. Symonds on "The Life of 
Bishop Hannington," and "Japan.” The offer
tories at these services are to be given to the 
Rev. J. G. Waller for his church at Nagano, 
Japan. The Rev. H. Symonds has a large Satur
day afternoon Bible Class in connection with the 
Peterborough branch of the National Home Read-
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in g L mon. He was recently greatly 
cquaiiy ] 1,eased "u rece'.xe liv’in tiiv .s ll.lv l 
complete .'ti of the Modern Readers' I.llae 
xohi. lin Rev. \\. L. Armitagv ui IVurLx.n 
will also lecture ■ >:; " I ivnry Mariya. the M -- 
arv 01 India.’

Vxbridge.— St Raul Tile- ïo.iow :r g 
gist oi a sermon preached recently in th. a > 
church upon the subject 0: Surpuceil Llio.r-
by the Rev. A. J. Reid. the re ctor I lie rewret.d 
gentleman took for his text tin words llu> 
shall walk with me in white," Rev. 111.. 4 a ml 
Psalm lxviii., 25. In his opening remarks .dr 
Reid touched upon the general features o- the 
public worship of the Nonconformists and then 
proceeded to show in what respect they differed 
from that of the Church of England. In men 
noning a few of these distinguishing remarks, he 
went on particularly to point out that "it is the 
liturgy which is the special feature of Anglican 
worship—that beautiful service which is hoary 
with age, sublime in language and consecrated by 
the joys and tears and salvation of a thousand 
generations. It behooves us then to set forth this 
liturgy in its most attractive style, bearing m 
mind that times have changed, tastes have been 
refined, and the world has grown artistic. It is 
an age of aesthetic development—an age <>: 
music and of song. An unattractive service is as 
much out of place as the old-fashioned store with 
its dull windows and dusty counters. The chil
dren of light must learn w isdom from the children 
of this world. The storekeeper who is not given to 
wise changes becomes bankrupt. And the
Church that is too conservative and too slow to 
attract the people, will also find itself left alone 
While the old doctrines must remain the same, 
and the everlasting Gospel be preached in it< 
completeness, the mode of setting forth the ser
vice must be in keeping with the age. or the 
younger generation will be attracted elsewhere 
Mr. Reid went on to point out that many 
changes for the better had taken place among-t 
the Presbyterians and Methodists in their mode 
of services during the past 50 years, and that 
even still greater ones were contemplated in the 
near future. Referring to the great changes which 
have taken place within the past halt century in 
the Anglican Church, he said: “Surely no one 
would now contend for the old three-decker pul
pit, the square, unsightly pews, the dismal black 
gown, the protracted service of morning prayer,- 
litany and communion all in one, and yet this 
was the custom 50 years ago.” The preacher 
then dwelt at some length upon the subject of the 
surpliced choir in church, and pointed out that 
having such a one would add dignity and beauty 
to the sermon as a whole. He gave various rea 
sons why, in his opinion, a church should possess 
such a choir, and ended with an appeal to the 
congregation at large to consider the matter with 
due thought and prayer. The rector and several 
members of the congregation are anxious to have 
a surpliced choir in the church, and that is the 
chief reason why he preached the above sermon. 
It is proposed to discuss the matter thoroughly 
at the coming Easter vestry meeting, and if the 
congregation, as a whole, desire it, the change 
will be made. In the meanwhile we desire to ex
press our hearty sympathy with Mr. Reid and 
those members of his congregation who desire 
the change, and we wish them every success in 
their endeavour.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP DU MOULIN UD., BISHOP, HAMILTON

Niagara Falls South (Drummondville.)—All 
Saints'.—The death of William Russell, the ven
erable churchwarden (aged 88 years and 8 months) 
of this church, occurred on Saturday, March 4. He 
had been a resident at the Falls for about sixty- 
six years, and during that long period was greatly 
esteemed. He was born in Yorkshire, England, 
in 1810, and came in early manhood to this country.
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wllieh xxau men cuiisldcrcd wuileleriui, out a greaui
uunder axiuhed tile liilllleiiae crowds ul piup.i
sight seeing, when tile speed ul tile triai trip xx.,s
annuuiiied as 2u limes an liuur. Air. Kussenl ui lav
luns was a euiiliaCiur and Uu.idu 1er many yeais,
and in k>5<j bum aii faults churcn, anu a,ways 

•"* . ... 1 luuh. a pvi^unai interest m its prupei earv, a^ u.u
a.»u the late rector, tue Rev. G. L. Ingies, aI.a. m
le-yu lie Kindiy planned and superintended nie
bunding ui tlie Sunday schuul house. Air. Kusscd
was a mail oi line, vigorous constitution- tils in.-i
unless t.ia grippe; suddenly came upon him jus,
three weeks belorc Ills death. Ilia recuveiy
seemed very iiopeiul, but strength gradually lancd
and the end came in great calmness and peace m
body and soul. Un iuesday, tile /tli, at 2 p.m., tile
muerai proceeded from ins late residence in Perry
street to All faints church, where a very large
attendance ot relatives and townspeople mainicsicd
their deep regard lor the memory ol a line man.
1 lie usual church service lor the burial oi the dead
was said by Canon Hull and the \ en. Archdeacon
Houston. Ihe 90U1 Esalm, and hymns (A. & M.j
401, 'Now the labourers task is o er, and 42.S,

the Haims oi God, their coniiict past, were
sung. Ihe interment then took place in the Kus
sell lamiiy-plut in the adjacent churchyard, near tile
ivy-mantled church walls.

Arthur.—Grace Church.—The Rev. Herbert 
Symonds, rector ui Ashburnham, delivered a lec
ture m this church on Friday evening, tile 17th, on 
the interesting subject of "Christian Unity." I'lie- 
lecture was one ui the series given under the 
auspices oi the High School, and was spoken ui 
very highly 111 the local press. Mr. Charles 
Huschlen gave a dinner beiore the lecture at vvlucn 
the churchwardens, the clergy and the leading 
men oi the town were present. It was an interes!- 
mg fact that all the ministers of the town—Roman, 
Methodist and Presbyterian—were present at the 
lecture, and were very favourably impressed wnii 
-\lr. Symonds’ earnest and practical words "ii 
" Christian Unity."

HURON.

MtUdClt s. BXLDvVIN, D.D , HI >HOP, L')NM i.N.

x__On Thursday, 16th March, the Rev. T, Tv right, ot Miltbank, preached at Eue* un 

position ot the Church in Engfud,

The death of Mrs. George Smith has removed 
from this parish one ot our most faithful and ener
getic Church workers. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, the 12th of March, and in spite of the 
blinding snow storm the church, which had been 
draped in black, was filled with numerous friends 
and mourners. Upon the coffin rested a beautiful 
wreath given by her son, Fred., and one offered by 
the ladies of the Guild.

,.H present . ............. i-ugw^
niling die Church's own story as a set-ofi again* T irresponsible paragraphs m newspapers and 
‘ lb1, despatches. The rector, the Rev. R. J. 

vlU,phy. assisted in the service. On Friday evea 
U1^ tlK. ,7th March, Mr. Wright lectured in Coda» 
, u St. Patrick."

Homer.—St. George’s.—The congregation of this 
church have purchased a rectory for the Rev. S. J. 
Woodroofe.

Itvrhn —St. John's —There is daily service at 5 
1U m dus church throughout Lent, also special T-ucvs at oilier times. Ihe Rev. A. J. Belt, ot 

r.uviph. is delivering a set ot addresses weekly on

l irk s Gospel. The Rev. T. G. A. Wright de-
, ... .............................................. 1V*

M *11%- Aw*. 1. vj. a. right Qt
liwivd a missionary address at Waterloo on Tees- 

4111 March. Provost Watkins will preach onday . 1 
f aster Day.

1 liamesvtlle.—The Bishop is expected here eady 
April, and Gonlirmation classes are now being

Chatham.—Christ Church.—The Bishop held a 
“ Quiet Day ” for the clergy of the deaneries of 
Kent and Essex here on Thursday, 16th March. 
About 18 clergy were present at the various ad
dresses. The ladies entertained the visiting clergy 
in the Sunday school room to luncheon, and the 
Bishop preached in the evening a missionary ad
dress as he does annually in this church.

held. Hus parish has made very decided progress 
during the incumbency ol the Rev. G. F. Sherwood, 
formerly ot Huron College staff. On Wednesday, 
15th March, instead of the usual Wednesday even
ing address the Rev. T. G. A. Wright, of MiUbank, 
g ive an address 011 " The Life and Teachings ol 
M. Patrick."

Port Stanley.—Christ Church.—Sunday, March 
lyth, was a red letter day in tilts church, when the 
bishop of Huron administered the Apostolic rite 
oi Comirmation to thirty candidates presented by 
the incumbent, the Rev. H. D. Steele. This is th: 
largest number ever presented in the history of the 
parisn since tdje good old days ol Bishop Strachan; 
since which time, owing to removals and deaths 
and the unhappy divisions " of Christendom, the 
ce agrégation has not been nearly so large as it 
was 111 former years. Many changes have taken 
place since 1S4O, when the parish was first organ
ized. Owing to there being no settled clergyman 
iur the past lew years, and only an afternoon ser
vice supplied from St. Thomas Fast, the congre
gation became weak and scattered; but since the 
induction ot the present incumbent, nearly two 
years ago, both the Sunday school and church have 
steadily increased in numbers; and, all other things 
being equal, the parish is now in a fair way ol 
being permanently resuscitated. The number ul 
persons continued, several of whom formerly at
tended other places of worship, affords encourage
ment tu the pastor as well as to those Church 
people who have proved loyal in maintaining the 
principles oi our beloved Church through days Jl 
darkness and opposition. To God alone be all the 
glory !

London —St. Paul's Cathedral.—The Very Rev. 
Dr. limes, dean of St. Paul’s, when returning from 
the cathedral to the rectory on the 23rd, fell on thc 
slippery sidewalk and broke his collar-bone. The 
very reverend gentleman was stunned by the hU 
and it was some time before he was discovered by 
passers-by, and removed to his home. We ire 
sorry to learn of the accident, and hope that the 

dean may make a good and rapid recovery.

larrison has already addressed a number of 
lutiary meetings in this city. By so doing he 

as set a good example to the other laymen in this 
tocese. Missionary meetings ought not to I* 

„ SO much as they are in the hands of the clergy- 
ere the voice of the laity might be heard with 

yrcat advantage.

deacoiTn South ~St- James’.-The Ven. Arch- 
,strv • ,aV,S has ■’Ust completed 25 years’ min- 
and hT ViS pans*1- He is still keen and vigorous
duties T" ^'Sc*lar8es his pastoral and ofEciil 

, ' e heai"tily congratulate both pastor and
PCOp,e Upon this auspicious even,. "
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timp. , All Saints' chapel, London. Steps 
' . already hwn taken towards erecting this into

separate parish, and it is to be effected by the 
Vw rector of the Memorial church. 2. Waterloo 
Ividi Elmira With a smaff grant the new church at 
Wa'erloo might he severed from Berlin and a new 

.stanon opened, probaldy at Elmira. J. Sebnng 
ville with Ciadslull and Middleditch. There seems 
excellent material here for a new parish if the 
Stratford rectors could arrange details, and could 
iady on any help from the Mission fund, if such 
were found necessary. These are a few of the 
possible openings for aggressive work that should 
surely prompt the vigorous support of our dio
cesan funds by all who love the Church and desire 
her extension.

Kirkton.—The Rev. William Stout has been the 
recipient of various presents from the members of 
his congregation lately, amongst them being gifts 
of hay, sufficient for die whole season, an ample 
supply of potatoes, a contribution of 135 bushels 
of oats, besides fruit and some special gifts of 
money.

RUPERT’S LAND.

robt. machkay, no, ARCHBISHOP and primate, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Winnipeg.—Christ Church.—The Rev. W. T. 
Mitton, who has been for some time past rector of 
this church, preached his farewell sermon on Sun
day, the 19th March. There was a large congrega
tion present. The reverend gentleman chose for 
his text the words, " One hope of your calling," 
Ephesians iv., 4. In the course of his remarks lie 
deplored those unhappy divisions of Christendom as 
they were exemplified in this country, and made a 
strong appeal to his hearers to be real and true to 
their profession of faith, and ever to believe in the 
sacramental truths as they were found in the Church. 
He reviewed the whole of his clerical career in 
Canada, and more especially dwelt upon the last 
three years of it during which he had been rector 
of that parish. Mr. Mitton was ordained a dean in 
Manchester Cathedral thirteen years ago, and he is 
now returning once more to his old diocese, hav
ing been appointed vicar of a living in Lancashire.

CALGARY.

WILLIAM CYPRIAN P1NKHAM, BISHOP, D.D., CALGARY

Calgary.—The Bishop has appointed the Rev. G. 
C. d Easum, of St. George's, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Rural Dean of Edmonton, and the Rev. H. A. 
Gray, of All Saints’, Edmonton, a commission to 
interview the Galician immigrants in the Fort Sas
katchewan district. These people, of whom there 
are several hundred, are really Little Russians, and 
belong to the Greek Catholic Church, a body 
which left the Orthodox church under papal ag
gression, and submitted to the Roman See. The 
Bishop believes that our Church with its true 
Catholicity may be a real benefit to these people, 
who are said to be in a state of very great dark- 
ness. It may be added that in Galicia they arc 
guaranteed a married clergy, and the services in 
the old tongue as in the Orthodox Church, but in 
the West they are losing those privileges out of 
deference to the ideas implanted in French Rom- 
ttnish minds regarding the necessity of a celibate 
clergy, etc.

tian Ideal of the Priesthood,” ” Silence and other 
Sermons,” and other works. Dr. Paget will take 
charge of St. Peter’s on May 6th. He will visiti 
Toronto for a short time before assuming his new 
work.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

JOHN DART, D.D., BISHOP, NEW WESTMINSTER

Revelstoke, St Peter’s.—The archdeacon of 
0 umhia, commissary-general of the diocese, has 

appointed the Rev. E. C. Paget, D.D., rector of 
runty church, Muscatine, Iowa, to the parish of 
-S^e- ^>r- Paget is dean of Southern Iowa, 

. as ^een rector at Muscatine for twelve years. 
ls a graduate of Keble College, Oxford, and 

W3S fornierly vice-principal of the Dorchester Mis
sionary College. He has published “The Chris-

New Westminster.—Bishop Dart is expected back 
again in July. He has secured £1,000 from the 
S.P.C.K., as well as a similar sum from the 
Colonial Bishoprics’ Fund for the additional en
dowment reqdired for the See. These sums are 
on the usual conditions, £ too to meet £900 from 
other sources, and the whole amount is to be in
vested in England. The Bishop has also secured 
£200 for the Indian Industrial School at Lytton 
to be erected in the future.

Yale.—All Hallows' School for girls is very flour
ishing. The Sister Superior has had to refuse a 
number of applicants, and it is intended to enlarge 
the building this summer. The Indian school is 
also full.

iBritisb anb Jfarngn.
The Bishop of Salisbury has consented to preach 

the annual sermon for the S.P.G. at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on May 3rd next.

Lord Penzance, who for many years past has 
been Judge of the Court of Arches, has resigned 
that position owing to ill-health.

There are two very beautiful carved oak high 
backed chairs of great age in the chancel of Temple- 
sham bo Church in the diocese of Ferns.

The Revised Version of the Bible is being used 
at the daily service in Derry Cathedral as an ex
periment, but it is not used on Sundays.

The Rev. J. Draper, formerly rector of White
chapel, has been appointed incumbent of Moka, 
Mauritius, and chaplain - to the bishop of that dio
cese.

A handsome polished brass eagle lectern and 
reader’s stool, Italian Renaissance in style, has 
been presented to St. Mark’s, Kennington Park, 
London.

The C.M.S_is about to issue a “ Church Mission
ary Hymn B<3ok,” containing 242 hymns. Sir 
John Stainer and other well-known writers have 
contributed tunes.

Since 1890 the communicants of the Anglican 
Church in the United States have increased 44 per 
cent, in numbers, and the churches there are 
" higher ” than in Canada or England.

The Upper House of the Convocation of Can
terbury has approved of the voluntary use of the 
revised version of the Bible, as tending to promote 
more intelligent knowledge of the Scriptures.

An anonymous donor in the Riviera has just sent 
to the hon. chief secretary of the Church Army 
(Rev. W. Carlile), £500 for the endowment of a 
“ Margaret ” Mission nurse to work amongst the 
very poorest in the slums.

The American Bible Society circulates the Scrip
tures in ninety-six tongues, besides our own speech; 
twenty-eight European, thirty-nine Asiatic, eight 
Oceanic, nine African, nine American Indian, and 
three South American languages and dialects.

sionary Society Committee, held on the 23rd Feb
ruary, it was reported that the amount received up 
to that date was £16,585, as compared with £16,- 
035 received up to the corresponding date of last 
year, showing a very gratifying increase.

The Rev. John Olphert, the rector of Morille, 
who has recently been appointed rector of Urney, 
was presented on leaving his former parish with a 
gold watch and chain together with an address 
from his late parishioners. He was also presented 
with a gold cross by the members of the Com
municants’ Guild.

The Rev. Canon John Alexander, treasurer of 
Ferns Cathedral, has been appointed Dean of 
Ferns by the Bishop of the diocese. He has been 
in Holy Orders for 43 years, and has spent the 
whole of his ministerial career in the united dio
cese of Ferns, Ossory and Leighlin.

The Indian missionaries of the C.M.S., assembled 
in conference at Allahabad, have made a touching 
proposal to all their colleagues, European and na
tives, at home and abroad. They suggest that each 
should give at least one day’s salary to the So
ciety’s Centenary Fund, so that for the Centenary 
Day every one of them may claim to be an hon
orary worker.

The parish church at Ingoldsby, in the diocese of 
Lincoln, has been enriched by the erection of a 
handsome new oaken reredos. It is the gift of the 
Rev. W. H. Thorold, rector of Stainby, who orig
inally suggested, and afterwards designed and ex
ecuted the work. Both in conception and execu
tion the reredos is a work of art, and the appearance 
of the chancel has been greatly improved.

A massive memorial brass has been placed upon 
the east wall of the nave of Otley church, on which 
is inscribed the names of the vicars of Otley, in 
continuous succession, for a period of 632 years, 
viz., from 1267 A.D. up to the present. The first 
clergyman to hold the living was Galfridus de 
Bridlington, whilst the present vicar is the Rev. 
G. P. H. Frost, who was appointed last year.

At a meeting recently at the Mansion House, 
London, the Lord Mayor presiding, a statement 
was submitted proposing to raise the sum of £30,- 
000 in connection with the coming national com
memoration of the 1 oooth anniversary of the death 
of King Alfred the Great and the permanent 
memorials which are to be erected to perpetuate 
the memory of same at Winchester and in other 
places in England.

The generosity of the poor converts in the China 
Missions of the C.M.S. is a great example to 
Church people everywhere. The 9,890 baptized 
converts in the Mid and South China Missions 
gave last year 10,171 dollars towards the support of 
their own Church. Their contributions work out 
at more than a dollar per head per annum. A dol
lar is in China practically equivalent to a pound in 
England; and these are very poor people, much 
poorer than the average English artisan.

At the last meeting of the Hibernian Church Mis

The English Guardian says: “The Declaration 
of the English Church tjnion, adopted at the Can
non street hotel, has created an unexpected ex
citement. We may say at once that, in our judg
ment, its publication at this particular moment was 
inexpedient and its language in parts ill chosen. 
It was not calculated to conciliate opponents, and 
we do not wonder that it failed to do so. But wé 
confess to some surprise at the effect it actually 
produced. The impression that nearly every news
paper seems to have formed of it was that it was 
the development of a new policy on the part of the 
English Church Union. It was variously described 
as an ultimatum or as a defiance, but by whatever 
name it was called it was treated as an announce
ment of extravagant pretensions advanced for the 
first time. It seems to us, on the contrary, that, 
whatever might be the merits or demerits of the 
Declaration, novelty was precisely the quality to 
which it had no claim. Our own objection to it is 
founded, indeed, on this very circumstance. Where 
was the need of restating just at this precise junc
ture doctrines that have already been made abun
dantly public ?”

’10'
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l hurcii 1 lines says: We are not t o 11 « 1 ui show 
11.^ up anione > liicon.'istntcn-s. but circum>taiiciv
suinvtnuvs justiiy sucli a course. Canon Fleming, 
it will be remembered, took credit to himseli lot 
baling brought on the present agitation by raising 
tin hist note 01 alarm. Hie disloyalty e»i some oi 

tile clergy was the burden oi his. cry. We have 
before Us a small handbill, on which it is announced 
that he is to be one oi the tour persons to have 
the honour of opening a Grand Bazaar 111 aid oi 
the X'Renov ation Fund oi the Congregation tl 
Chapel 111 Fccleston-square. It is dilticult to see 
how he can justify himseli 111 eating the bread 01 
one society and supporting-_another which Ins own 
Church regards as schismatic. And H the chapel 
is in another parish than his own. which we lather 
iancy it is, the irregularity oi Canon Flemings 
proceedings is aggravated. But in either case he 
will be doing a thing which will emphasize the 
absurdity 01 lus posing as a critic 01 his brethren, 
and a stalwart opponent oi ' lawlessness. Possibly, 
the Bishop oi London may suggest reasons to him 
i'or avoiding dangerous company. 1 here is still 
time for Canon Fleming to cancel his engagement.

The Guardian, commenting upon the recent 
speech of Lord Halifax, says: " At the meeting oi 
the English Church Union on Monday, coupled 
with the Declaration which was agreed to the fol
lowing morning in circumstances oi unusual 
solemnity, will put an end. we hope, to all specula 
tions as to the willingness oi the clergy to appear 
before the Archbishops. We shall never get an 
opportunity for a more spiritual hearing than that 
now proposed, and ii the clergy were to refuse t > 
appear ' they would put themselves hopelessly 
wrong with all rightly informed Church opinion. 
Coming from the lip> of Lord Halifax that is very 
significant, and we believe that the number who will 
thus put themselves in the wrong will be infinitesim
ally small. Une caution, however, it may be well 
to suggest. The obstacle which the Archbishop ' 
speech in Convocation most successfully disposed 
of was the fear that His Grace might not approach 
the consideration of the matters in dispute with a 
perfectly impartial mind, that he would not treat 
them as open questions the law of which has not 
been finally declared. His speech, we say, disposed 
of that obstacle, but it is exceedingly important 
that no excuse should be given to prejudiced minds 
to suspect that, after all. it may still be in existence. 
Any fresh declaration by a Bishop, tor example, 
that this or that ceremony is illegal might be taken 
by such minds to mean that the Archbishop's de
cision is known and counted on, and that the hear
ing of arguments is merely intended to give a 
semblance of justice to a foregone conclusion. W e 
know that it would mean nothing of the kind, that 
it w'ould be a mere expression oi the Bishop's in
dividual opinion as to the effect of the evidence 
which the Archbishop is going to examine next 
month. But where people are excited and sore it 
is well to take every precaution against misconcep
tion, and no precaution could be better calculated 
to have the right effect than the maintenance oi 
Episcopal silence until after the Archbishop has 
considered and decided the points submitted to 
him.”

Comsptmfona.
All Letters containing personal allusions #111 appear over 

the signature ot the .tgriter. We ilo not bold ourselves 
responsible lor the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

[There is no department of the paper which gives 
us so much anxiety as correspondence. We wish 
to insert a fair proportion of the letters we receive, 
but correspondents write at such length that we

d-ligcd t. min many v uuimimv.it " ms Wv 
must again beg that letter be a' terse 3' P-ssibh 

Tho>
Ï>1 .ig.tlll IHX Ul.lt l c i i v *■ »

...ose exceeding a column oi the paper eamiot vx 
pvet insertion. In this connection we a<k that 
Faster notices he forwarded t irlv. \ weekly p.ip« t
of tin- cla-s has to be ilia* 
publication.- Ed L k I

up une day- befote

THE ST. PAI ES" MANUALS

verily and indeed taken and received by th# f 1 l 
in the 1 <>rd's Supper 5" That the benefits irtte ' 
we are partakers thereby are "the strength*? 

and refreshing of our souls by the body and IvlJ 
ot Christ as our bodies are by the bread and wh«F 

refers us to " 'l Ivlegatc " Art- (I sup

Sir 1 have neither the time, inclination nor in
tuition to engage in a dmeus-ion of the >unjea ot 
the Holy Communion, around which the hitter vie 
ments ui controversy have tor centurie> raged so 
fiercely ; but 1 will a-k your kind permission to >ay 
a few words in reply to 1-ay Delegate, i bully for 
the purpose ot vindicating the St. Paul s Manuals 
against the unjust and unfounded charge he bring' 
against them. As to my own personal doctrinal 
views, 1 am really not worthy oi the attention he 
bestows upon me. 1-ay Delegate appears to m 
unable to distinguish between tr.msubstantiativi 
pi.e.. the miraculous change by consecration of the 
natural substances oi bread and wine into the body 
and blood of Christ), and the doctrine of a real 
spiritual (not material) presence of Christ m tlu* 
elements. He selects one of the quotations from 
the Manual 1 gave in my last letter: " Are we sure 
that the change iront being mere bread and wine 
to being the sacrament ot Christ s body and blood 
l' brought about by consecration ? Yes; St. 
Paul says. ' the cup ot blessing which we bless, 
etc., and proceed' to say, " this surely implies, - 
plainly as words can. that there is a ' change in 
the substance oi the elements." 1 submit that it 
implies nothing of the kind. A change m the sub 
stance of the elements such as Lay Delegate 
'peaks of. would mean that the bread no longer 
remained bread, and the wine no longer wine, but 
that the color, taste, smell, and other " accidents." 
were in appearance only, and this the Manual no 
where teaches. The words, " The change iront being 
mere bread and wine to being the sacrament ot 
Christ's body and blood," indicates that alter con 
seeration the ” bread and wine remain still m then 
very natural substances," but that m addition they 
become the sacrament (having its two requisite 
parts—the outward afid visible, and the inward and 
spiritual) of the Curds body and blood. There is. 
indeed, a change, but it is a sacramental change 
Justin Martyr, in his description of the Euchar
istic Feast to the heathen emperor, savs, " Chi' 
food is called by us Eucharist, which no one is al 
lowed to take but he who believes our doctrines 
to be true, and has been baptized in the laver ot re 
generation, for the remission of sins, and lives as 
Christ has enjoined. For we take not these as 
common bread and common drink. F'or like as our 
Saviour Christ, having been made llesli by the 
Word of God, had flesh and blood fur our salva
tion, so we are taught, that this food, which is 
blessed by the prayer of the Word that coineth from 
Him, by conversion of which our flesh and blood 
are nourished, in the Flesh and Blood oi Him, the 
Incarnate Jesus." (Justin. Apol. I., p. 95.) Bishop 
Browne says in reference to this: " It is evident, 
therefore, that he (Justinj held no change 111 the 
elements, but a sacramental change; although he 
undoubtedly declares that in the Eucharist the 
Christians were taught that there was a reception 
of the body and blood of Christ." (Exp. 39 Art.) 
St. Chrysostom says: “ Before the bread is con 
secrated, we call it bread, but, when it is conse
crated, it is no longer called bread, but it is held 
worthy to be called the body of the Lord, yet still 
the substance of the bread remains." (Chrysostom 
ad Caesarium Monach. Tom. ill., p. 743). And is 
not this the teaching of the Church Catechism ? 
Are we not there taught that the word sacrament 
means “ an outward and visible sign of an inward 
and spiritual grace given unto us, ordained by 
Christ Himself as a means whereby we receive the 
same, and a pledge to assure us thereof ?" And 
that of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper it says 
that the outward part in bread and wine, and inward 
part the Body and Blood of Christ, which are

pose he means Art. 28) Well, does not that Afticl 
state distinctly, that to such as rightly, wortLy 
and with faith receive the same (i.e., the sacramtati 
the bread which we break is a partaking oi th, 
body of Christ; and likewise the cup of Me*i*is 
a partaking of the blood of Christ ?” These words 
.oe almost identical with those of St. Paul j„
1 Cor x , 16, and arc used in the same sense in the 
Manual as in the Article. And this was the lead 
mg oi the Church long "before the days of Pusey 
Newman, or their distinguished disciples, Medici 
Doanc and Church." It there is no presence,, 
Christ m the Holy Communion (and the presence 
is none the less real because it is spiritual) then the 
communion office should in all honesty be recon
structed. It is very evident that "Lay Delegate 
takes the Zwinglian view of the Holy Communion, 
and therefore we may fairly say that in him and 
the Romanist extremes meet. If one destroys (he 
teality of the outward part of the blessed sacra 

ment by the doctrine of t ran substantiation, the 
other equally " overthroweth the nature of a Sac
rament " by denying the reality of the in
ward and spiritual part. But 11 Lay Delegate" will 
find no support for his Zwinglian opinions in the 
Frayer Book, and therefore it is he who is a “dis- 
scntcr within the Church." He is even behind Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, the well-known Congregatiotulist 
minister, who said the other day, “ There is the real 
spiritual presence of a living Christ on the altar.” 
That is far in advaiicc of " Lay Delegate’s" statue 
of Sir John Macdonald theory ! He is behind the 
lYesbyterian Duke of Argyle, who recently in the 
name of Presbyterianism repudiated the bare re
membrance theory of the Holy Communion, and 
maintained that the doctrinal standard of the Pres
byterian body taught a real spiritual presence oi 
Christ in the blessed sacrament equally with the 
Church of England." R.W.S.

EASTING COMMUNION.

Sir, In an editorial of your issue cf the 9th 
inst you 'vein to differ from Lord Halifax about 
Fasting Communion. You say. " We have never 
met with any reliable authority recognizing this 
ancient point oi discipline as binding on the 
k hurcii in this century, though a goodly numbernt 
eminent authorities, Pusey. Samuel Wilberforce. 
Walsham How and others have expressly taught 
that it is not binding." While I am not familiar 
with what the great and pious men you name hw* 
said on the subject, although I Had supposed they 
taught that the spirit at least of the ancient Pr( 
ccpt should he observed, 1 beg to say that it s®*®1 
to me plain enough that Catholic Christians even® 
this çFntury have sufficient authority for recog)® 
ing tliis " ancient point of discipline as still 
mg. In the first place it seems to he admitted 
to receive the communion fasting was the genet 
rule throughout the whole Church, with but
xception, from the close of the first century to the

Reformation, that exception being -the custom^ 
certain Egyptians, an outrageous scandal m 
Church. We hear the testimony of St. Bâsü, 
Chrysostom, Tertullian, . St. Ambrose an ^ 
Augustine to the rule, and the Canons of 
cils in Africa passed to enforce fasting 
i.e., the council of Hippo, 393 A.D-, 
third council of Carthage, 397 A.D., while not^( 
eral councils yet important and influential.
The strong language of St. Chrysostom is ^
dwelling upon, when having been accused 0
municating some after they had eaten he repo

— namethe charges: " If I did this may my:s: 11 1 am 1,1,3 i^writte"
wiped out of the roll of Bishops, and no ^ 
in the book of the orthodox faith; for if „ ^
Christ shall cast me out of His King om

• • r EastingAugustine ascribes the origin ot r . t itwaS 
munion to St. Paul himself, and taught ^a 
not only a “ point of discipline for t c
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greater honour c 
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mmnicant, but that it was for the 
Treater honour of the sacrament. “ For this rea- 
8 •• |,P cm vs " it seemed good to the Holy

'Ghost that for the honour oi so great a sacrament 
,hv Lord's body should enter the mouth of a Chris
ten before any other food, because for this pur
pose this"custom is kept up throughout the world.'' 

Throughout the Last there seems to have Been no 
relaxation of the ancient obligation, which is still 
strictly kept. The Church Times of some time ago
' .. •• i.'roni Athens to Constantinople, fromsays.
Moscow to Kurdistan, from Bulgaria to Egypt,
there is but one rule, no traveller in the East can 
have failed to notice how strictly the fast before 
communion is kept from sunset till the hour for 
the Liturgy, and that under every conceivable 
variety of circumstances and degree of health and 
wealth.” In the Church of England there can have 
been no abrogation of this Catholic rule. Bishop 
jeremy Taylor a century after the Reformation 
writes: " The laudable customs of the Catholic 
Church, which are in present observance, do oblige 
the consciences of all Christians,” and says, “ It 
is a laudable custom that they who receive the 
Holy Communion should receive it fasting. This 
is not a duty commanded by God (i.e., a matter of 
Divine law), but unless it be necessary to eat, he 
that despises this custom gives nothing but the 
testimony o! an evil conscience.” Bishop Spa'- . 
row, one of the revisers of the present Prayer Book, 
writes: " The sacrament should be received fast
ing.” The Church of England declares in the 
Preface to the Prayer Book that she has no inten
tion of " striking at any laudable practice of the 
whole Church of Christ,” and the custom of Fast
ing Communion is certainly such a practice. Every 
one knows the binding force of custom, of unwrit
ten or common law, as Bishop Forbes says, " No 
man may through his private judgment willingly 
and purposely break the traditions of the Church.
Dr. Blunt 111 his “ Household Theology,” writing 
of the Common Law of the Church, says: " They 
study the Bible very imperfectly who despise this 
Common Law of the Church, and the more learned 
theologians are the more they respect it as a guide 
to truth. And although nothing is absolutely bind
ing upon the faith except that which is contained 
in Holy Scripture or may be proved thereby, there 
is often a moral weight in the traditions .of the 
Church, which gives them a great practical im
portance in the eye of the well informed and truly 
rational Christian, and which inclines him to the 
opinion that he is safer in receiving them than in 
rejecting them." Besides the clear Common Law 
of the Church there is the positive Canon Law of 
England still in force. The Canon of King Edgar,
A D. 960: " We charge that no man take the 
Housel after he hath broken his fast, except it be 
on account of extreme sickness,” and several other 
Canons in the 13th and 14th centuries to the same 
effect, all unrepealed. One might mention also the 
decree of the Council of Constance (A.D. 1415), 
at which the Church of England was represented, 
declaring that the Holy Eucharist “ ought not to 
be celebrated after supper; nor received by the 
faithful who are not fasting, except in cases of in
firmity or other necessity, on a right either granted 
or admitted by the Church.” By many who have 
not understood and recognized the weight of all 
this authority, the binding force of this Common 
and Canon Law, Fàsting Communion has been ad
mitted to be a “ commendable and pious devotion.”

Pon this point a writer has suggested that there 
are many individuals who not only would not da'e 
ut would not wish to omit any such “ pious de

votion. What good reason can possibly be found 
>n the condition of this present century for disre
garding this ancient and reverent custom of the 

0 y Church throughout the world ? The Church 
tines on this same subject once well said: 
Latholic instinct says that if there be a conflict 
etween ancient rule and modern habits, it is the 
l lts l^at want reformation, not the rule abolition;

advocates of the contrary course show more 
yrnpathy for human frailty than for eternal prin- 

ciples of truth.”

J. S. WARREN.

INCENSE

Sir,—In your leading article of March gth on 
" Lord Halifax’s Views," you ask that noble cham
pion of Catholicity “ why should the use of incense 
be revived (in the Church of England), after cen
turies of disuse, against the opinion of all the mem
bers of the English Episcopate to-day ?” As Lord 
Halifax is not likely to see the article in question, 
or at any rate to reply to it, will you let me say:
1. 1 hat incense has not been totally disused in the 
English Church since the Reformation. George 
Herbert (A.D. 1593 to 1633), in his “ Priest to the 
lemple” speaks of its use to perfume the church 
before the great festivals. 2. The unanimous opin
ion of the English Episcopate has not been pro
nounced against the use of incense, but against the 
ceremonial use of it. I gather from a close study 
of the English Church papers (both High and 
Low), that this “ ceremonial use ” refers to the 
censing of persons and things.” On this point the 
Bishop of Bristol in a recent address to his clergy 
says, that he is not prepared to say that (if the 
whole question were exhaustively argued out) it 
would not be found that incense may be used 
under the Ornaments Rubric, and used in the tra
ditional way. But meanwhile he “ requests ” that 
the censing of persons and things be discontinued, 
and he “ advises that the use of incense in any 
method cease ” (pro tern, of course). Moreover, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury has publicly in
vited the arguing-out of this and other questions 
before himself and His Grace of York, and 
promised to reverse his opinion if cause be shown. 
So, you see, the unanimous opinion of the English 
Episcopate, can hardly be said to have been defin
itely given yet, but only tentatively. 3. ” Why 
should the use of incense be revived now in the 
Church of England ?" Because (1) it was com
manded by God in the worship of the Old Cov
enant (Ex. xxx., 7), and therefore cannot be wrong. 
Because (2) its use in the Gentile Çhurch, (of 
which the Church of England is a part), was pro
phesied by the Holy Ghost (Isaiah lx., 6 and Mai. 
i., 11), and therefore it must be right. Because 
(3) the Apocalyptic visions both of Isaiah (ch. vi., 
4), under the Old Covenant, and of St. John 
(Rev. viii., 3), under the new covenant, teach us 
that it is. used in the worship of heaven, and there
fore it must be pleasing to God. " Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is in heaven." Because (4J it 
represents the merits of Christ. So says Cruden's 
Concordance and Cruden was no High Churchman, 
but a Presbyterian. Because (5) it is used by con
siderably more than half the Christian world to
day. Because (6) the Greek Church thinks it is 
downright Popery not to use incense at every ser
vice. This argument will weigh heavily with some 
people. Because (7) incense is the universally ac
cepted symbol of Divine worship, in all religious, 
as well as in literary parlance. So its use may he 
regarded as a universal religious instinct of human
ity. Because (8) its disuse in the Church of Eng
land is without any canonical authority. These, 
sir, are some few of the reasons why the use of 
incense should be revived in the Anglican Church 
to-day. But perhaps the best way of answering 
your question is by asking another. Why shouldn’t 
it ? FRED’K THOS. DIBB.

ÿmtrilç trailing.
GOOD FRIDAY.

Be hushed, my heart, remembering 
What dole was given for thee,

How pressed on Him thy burden, when, 
For all the sinful sons of men,

Christ went to Calvary.

The mournful journey that He made, 
Each step was taken for thee.

Be hushed, my heart, let clamor cease; 
Prepare a chamber white with peace, 

His resting place to be.

In solemn shadow of the cross,
O soul abide till He 

Who tasted death ere thou sliouldst know 
Its bitterness of utmost woe 

With strength shall guerdon thee.

its Via Dolorosa still 
Each life of earth must see,

And in some hour, or soon or late.
Must bend beneath the crushing weight,

Of earth’s Gethsemane.

But, heart, in love and prayer look up 
Beyond the awesome tree;

The heaven of heavens is reft to-day ;
All angels march the starry way 

That leads from Calvary.

For conquering the Lord of life 
(His mighty legions free)

Goes forward while the ages roll;
The price of every ransomed soul 

Full paid on Calvary.
—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper’s Bazar.

MEDITATIONS ON EASTER EVE.

1. Joseph . a disciple of Jesus
but secretly for fear of the Jews, 

went in boldly unto Pilate.
One only disciple ventured to show such 

love. And this one, from fear of others, 
hid his faith. No test is better than that we 
follow Him in peril and shame. St. Luke 
xvii., 18.

2. And there came also Nicodemus, St. 
St. John xix., 39.

He, too, like Josejjh, had been a secret 
disciple, and now, together, openly profess 
their love. They cared for the body of our 
Lord; . bore and tended it. And I may 
minister to His members, His suffering ones, 
His poor. Do I in love to Him? St. Matt, 
xxv., 40.

3. And laid it in His own new tomb. St. 
Matt, xxvii., 60.

Him we bury in our hearts, when by faith 
we receive Him. Still more so in the Holy 
Sacrament. Like Joseph, let it be a “new” 
(a renewed) resting-place—‘‘in a rock,” firm 
and faithful—guarded by devout thoughts 
and hdlÿ resolutions. St. John xiv., 23; 
Dent, xi., 8, 18.

THE RESURRECTION.

The resurrection! What a momentous 
question? Life or Death ! Separation 
from, or union with, Cod—Eternally ! 
(I. Thess. i., 9.). Do you value the joys 
so hard to obtain and keep here? Are 
you slaving your life away for their uncer
tainties? When death comes*, how many 
of them will you carry away with you, for 
those only can bless that go with one? 
What part in the resurrection will be yours? 
It takes a lifetime of toil to gather a few 
riches on earth, and just as they seem all 
our own—Presto! they, or we, are gone! 
With the Heavenly Riches it is not thus; 
they bless when all others fail—just in, 
and at the time, of our direst need.

THE FESTIVAL OF EASTER.

Easter is a Saxon word, Eostre, a 
heathen goddess, whose festival fell in the 
spring. But the feast of the Resurrection 
falling at the spring-tide, the name was 
transferred to the Christian feast. The 
Church, as soon as the repression caused 
by persecution permitted her, celebrated this 
feast with peculiar rejoicings; not only the 
day itself, but the week following was 
kept with great pomp. In the Saxon 
Church it was a festal week. It was called 
the Queen of Festivals, the Royal Day of
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Days. It was the day of Light, and i:i tin. 
Lastt rn Churches from the midnight of 
1-aster-eve till day the churches have ever 
been illuminated as brilliantly as possible, 
and the solemn services were celebrated 
with great magnificence. The eatechunicift 
who had just been baptized were admitted 
to their first Communion then, liverv act 
that could testifv to the glad reception of 
a'l that the Resurrection can t'nean was 
done. It is in truth the key, doctrinally. to 
our baith; hturgically, to our worship ; 
practically, to our life; and must lie kept 
with a joyous heart by every Christian.

1 he rule to find Raster, as given in our 
I’rayer-book, is not quite accurate. In
stead of "hull Moon," read "the fourteenth 
day of the Calendar Moon, whether that 
day be the actual l ull Moon or not." 
I ront this rule it follows that Master Sun 
day may fall on any day between March 
22nd and April 25th, inclusive, a space of 
five weeks. On the date of Master depend 
the dates of Septuagesima and Trinity 
Sunday, whilst the Advent and Epiphany 
seasons reckon from the Nativity, a fixed 
festival.

MASTER AND SPRINGTIME.

The lesson of the Spring-time is a les
son of Resurrection—an Master lesson. It 
tells us how the bodies of those who sleep 
in Jesus will rise, all bright and beautiful 
and glorious, like the Bowers from their 
Wintry grave. It tells us that there will be 
a flew Master for us all, when we shall rise, 
even as Jesus Himself rose at blessed 
Eastertide. It tells us of a new Spring-time 
for those who are sown in the cold earth, 
like the seeds in Autumn—a beautiful end
less Spring-time. It tells us of the “new 
heavens” and the “new earth,” which God 
will create, “wherein dwelleth righteous
ness.” So Spring is full of hope, for God 
has set in our hearts a “lively hope by the 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead,” and the flowers and the trees and 
the birds all echo the same glad hope, and 
say, “The dead shall rise again;” and we 
take up the happy truths in our Creeds 
and say, “I believe in the Resurrection of 
the dead.”

I think this is what is meant by a line in 
one of our beautiful Master hymns—a hymn 
sung in Greek by the Christians in Greece, 
and translated into English by Dr. Neale, 
who gave us so many other of our favourite 
hymns in the same way, “ ’Tis the Spring 
of souls to-day.” Our souls are full of the 
bright happiness and the glorious hopes of 
Spring-time.

I remember a very dear child being 
buried once in the Spring. It was a bright, 
warm day, and all the ground was gay with 
flowers. The blue veronica was in bloom, 
and the hawthorns were all white with May 
(as you call the hawthorn blossoms), so it 
was not quite the early Spring. And four 
little girls, all dressed in wdiite, carried the 
little coffin, and the father and mother were 
crying sadly, for it seemed very hard to 
them that their dear child should be taken 

„a way - from a world so sweet, and so fair, and 
in which she would have been (as they 
thought), so happy. Ah! but they had for
gotten, in their grief, the beautiful garden 
of Paradise, a thousand times more lovely 
than anything here, where their little one 
was gone. And they had forgotten the 
new Spring-time that is to come, when that 
little form they loved so well, and were 
hiding in the dark grave, would blossom 
like the Spring flowers, and rise in heaven
ly beauty. Perhaps if they planted flowers 
on her little grave and came again the next 
Spring and sawr them blooming there, they

DC

tin
u-ll vuii the last 
I'he hymn has 
use ui lh 1 wets,

tniuK vi these tilings 
i« rteel. Let us hupe so.

I here I- a very p: v tty ly 
v.-e of flowers, and 1 will 
\ el se of it to end with, 
been asking what i- the 
and this is an answer to that question :

"ho comfort man, to whisper hope, 
Whene'er his faith is dim; 

l or lie that careth for the (lowers,
W ill care much more for him."

The bodies of the saints who sleep max 
rest, either beneath the grax church walls 
tliev loved at home, or upon the winding 
undulations of our English downs, or under 
the waving trees of distant forests, or 
amidst the dust of ancient empires in great 
cities of the dead; or, what might seem a 
less peaceful, restful destiny, they may 
moulder on the battle-field, or be engulfed 
beneath the waters of the everchanging 
sea. W herever they are, we cannot doubt 
thai God’s loving care has marked their 
resting-place, and that those germs of our 
future bodies are guarded bv I lis graci
ous Providence.

HRIST’S RESURRECTION.

1 WONDER WHAT I WOULD DO

Out on the street there a beggar waits 
In the driving storm so cold,
A homeless child with a famished look 
And garments thin and old.
I give from my bounty a meagre dole.
And pennies I spare a few;
II I knew that my Saviour was standing theie 
I wonder what I would do.

In yonder attic so cold and bare.
There's a woman that sits and sews.
For her children's shelter and scanty fare 
Till the weary midnight goes.
She is stitching her life in those seams for me. 
Am I giving her back her due ?
If I knew that my Saviour was keeping account 
I wonder what I would do.

There are fatherless children that cry for bread, 
There are widows old and poor,
And there is the sick man Lazarus 
That lieth beside my door.
Shall I have all the luxuries here,
While their's shall be so few ?
If I thought I was like Dives of old,
I wonder what I would do.

I have home and friends and silver and gold. 
Far more than I daily need;
And I clothe myself in costly garb 
While these for a pittance plead.
My house is full of beautiful things 
That are only for taste and show;
If I knew that my Lord had need of these 
I wonder what I would do.

I have prided myself on my goodly deeds 
And my name’s on the Church’s roll ;
But I waste in some needless things, perchance, 
The price of a heathen soul ;
I have told the world of my love for God,
My love for His children too;
If the Lord should ask me to prove my word 
I wonder what I would do.

There comes a time in the future near,
When this life has passed away,
When the needy one will stand with me 
La the -light of a judgment day.
When the Angel reads from the Book of Life 
My deeds for that great review,
If these should speak and accuse me there,
I wonder what I would do.

Then the Son of Man with His Angels fail 
Will sit on the great white throne,
And out from the millions gathered there 
He will know and claim His own.
If lie said to me these words I’ve read 
In that Book so old and true,
“ Inasmuch as ye did it not to these,"
I wonder what I would do.

The earliest sermons of the Apostles wet 
almost entirely concerned with Christ’s Re- 
lui n otion. As we read them in the AÜ 
it might seem that there was no Christian 
doctrine but that of the Resurrection. The 
prophecies, which it fulfilled, the const- 
quences to which it pointed, above all, the 
reality of the fact itself of which they, the 
preachers of the time were personal wh
in sses, this was the substance of the preach
ing of the Apostles of Christ. And why 
did they dwell so persistently on the Resur
rection.’ instead of saying more about our 
l ord's atoning death or about the power of 
His example, or about the drift and char
acter of His moral teaching, or about the 
'means of grace with which He had endow
ed His Church? Why, but because before 
building the superstructure in the hearts oi 
believers it was necessary to lay the founda- 
ti0n deep and firm. If it was true that 
Christ had risen, then the faith of Christen
dom in all its vast significance would be 
seen step bv step, but most surely to follow; 
whereas “if Christ be not risen”-it was 
one of themselves who wrote it—“then is 
our preaching vain, and your faith is also 
vain."—Canon Liddon.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Deviled 11am.—Take slices of cold boiled 
bam ; make a dressing of one heaping tea- 
bpvoniul of mustard, to which add a tea- 
spoonful of lemon juice and a scant one of 
curry powder, and ^ pinch of cayenne pep
per. 1 Ins should be mixed well together 
and spread over the slices of ham, Broil 
about three minutes and serve oo toast 
dressed with sliced lemon.

Sausage Omelet.—Make of six eggs plain 
omelet, and fry in a teaspoonful of butter. 
Before folding omelet, lay on it three cook
ed sausages which have been steamed, 
minced fine" and heated. Fold the omelet 
and serve.

Orange Souille.—Pulp and juice of two 
oranges, one-half teaspoonful orange ex
tract, two eggs, two teaspoonfuls butter, 
three tablespoonfuls powdered sugar, one 
teaspoonful caramel, one-half saltspoonful 
salt. Beat the yolks of the eggs until light 
and thick. Beat the white of one egg until 
suffi, add gradually onë tablespoonful ot the 
sugar, fold into the yolks, add salt, spread 
carefully into hot buttered omelet pan <>r 
chafing dish, when well puffed spread the 
pulp of the oranges over the top, spread 
over that the otlier beaten white, to which 
the sugar and extract are added gradual 
when well puffed and brown, fold, sprinkle 
on the caramel, pour over all the orange 
juice and serve.

Cocoanut Bread Pudding.—Soak half a 
cup of desiccated cocoanut in boiling j10* 
milk for half an hour or more, then add1 
to the usual bread pudding preparation ( £ 
quantity of the bread being about * 
times as much as the cocoanut). 
and flavour to suit.’"This you will 
be a very pleasant and economical dessert

To clean hair brushes rub them in $ 
Indian meal until the oil and dust are 
tracted.

It is said that parsley, eaten with onion> 
will destroy the offensive odor that aMec 
the breath. The parsley should be ser> 
in sprigs and eaten as you would celery*

Oilcloths or linoleum should nCVCL^ 

washed in hot water or soapsuds; 
in tepid water.
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Awake, thou wintry earth—
Fling ell thy sadness !

Fair verntil flowers laugh forth 
Your ancient gladness !

Chi 1st is risen 1

Wave, woods, your blossoms all — 
Grim death is dead !

Ye weeping funeral trees,
Lift up sour head !

Christ is risen !

Come, see 1 the graves are green ;
It is light ; let s go

Where are loved ones rest 
In hope below !

Christ is risen !

All is fresh and new.
Full of spring and light ;

Wintry heart why wear’s! the hue 
of sleep and night ’

Christ is risen !

Leave thy cares beneath,
Leave thy worldly love!

Begin the better life 
With God above !

Christ is risen !

Is; aliftP

FORTY DAYS BEFORE 
EASTER.

Easter Day this year shines up
on the earth the second day of 
April. So universally honoured is 
it, that its observance goes way 
round the earth like a belt of gold
en light. Its radiance may fall 
upon us earlier or later in the year 
than the opening days of April. It 
all depends upon the full moon 
which happens upon or next after 
the twenty-first day of March. 
That is the bright pivot in the 
heavens upon which turns the 
Easter-date, for the first Sunday 
after that full moon is Easter. But 
whenever it dawns, there are mil
lions upon millions, hundreds of 
millions on the earth to welcome 
it. This growing regard for 
Easter is to be welcomed for its 
own sake, because it so honours 
Christ and His great victory over 
death. It may reasonably be wel
comed, because it is a declaration 
that on this day many hearts 
come into special sympathy, into 
deep loving fellowship. That belt 
of light to which I referred, going 
round the earth, unites many, even 
a vast multitude. There is, after 
all differences among Christian 
people, a real, true, strong, per
manent union. Let any disaster 
come to the Christian world, a 
^oe like persecution by the pagan 
world, one would find all sorts of 
C-hnstian people moving toward 
one another, standing shoulder to 
shoulder. While this would be 
Hie of our land, abroad bodies
ri thLe ^reel< Church and the 
Uiurch of Rome would spring to
lc cornr>ion defence, and under a 

common banner march against a 
common foe. - - —... - ...........

Let us be grateful that, to feel
w-G?Ifm0n s-vmpathy, we need not 

ait tor a pagan persecution ; but 
paster comes to remind us of a 
onunon Saviour, and that there 

thsnT6 t0 llmte Christian people 
have it *°^arate them if they will

f,a-vs before Easter, 
taint, b tlm season? We cer-
tiioùghTr w ant,icipatc.in °ur

5 us, and welcome it in our

sympathies, and have an abiding- 
place for it in our affections. It 
may be such an occasion of bless
ing to us that it may be indeed 
Lent’s “dear feast” while it is a 
fast. Its very threshold is a special 
day for penitence, and because 
once it was in the Christian Church 
a general custom this day to put 
ashes on the forehead as a sign of 
penitence, Ash-Wednesday thus 
received its name. The forty days 
were to be a reminder of Christ’s 
forty days in the wilderness, and 
they took the name, Lent, be
cause that is an Anglo-Sa!xdn 
word for Spring, the time when 
the days lengthen, Lent-time. It 
will be variôusly kept. Italy will 
not observe it just as our be
loved Anglican communion fol
lows it. In the course of the long, 
long years, various countries and 
chuiches have developed varying 
customs. They all look, though, 
the same way, toward Good Fri
day’s Cross and Easter Day’s open 
tomb-door. So the great Christian 
woild in all its parts will come 
closer, closer together, and Easter 
Day there beats from heart to 
heart a common throb of fellow
ship. Jesus is exalted in His vic
tory for all over death. All around 
the tomb door bloom Immor
tality’s snow-white fadeless blips.— 
“The Young Churchman.”

HE IS RISEN.

What have young people 
thought of most, through the long 
hours of this Easter day? It was 
an old-time custom, still observed 
in certain countries, when Chris
tians met on Easter morning for 
one to say, “The Lord is risen,” 
to which the other replied, “He is 
risen, indeed.” And this was as 
much as to say that at such a time 
ordinary thoughts were forgotten 
and ordinary greetings were set 
aside, and the great fact of Christ’s 
resurrection was uppermost in the 
thoughts of His followers.

Listening to the chatter of a 
group of girls on their way to 
church one Easter evening, we 
thought that in this respect young 
Christians are not making pro
gress. Their talk was of new 
bonnets and Easter gifts received. 
As we listened to the gay chatter 
we wondered what the result 
would have been if its last comer 
had uttered the old-time greeting, 
“Christ is risen!” Would these 
sweet faces have lit up with a 
quick joy? Would some glad re
sponse have sprung to their lips? 
Or would a blank wonder, or per
haps a look of annoyance, indicate 
how far the thoughts of these 
young people were from the truth 
which majkes Easter the most 
beautiful and heloful of the year’s 
festivals.

Christ rose from the dead. In 
gaining this victory over death, he

Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
Throat often results in an 
Incurable Lung Disease or 
Consumption. For relief in 
Throat troublesuseBnowN’s 
Bronchial Troches, a sim

ple yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

THE MODERN

EN/W!
Makes an old Stove as 
bright as new in a minute.

^J.LPRESCOTT Si CO. —

CAKE
OR

LIQUID
YORK

ALABASTINE
TIME

If your time is worth saving, then try Alabastine 
for the walls and ceilings of your rooms.

Wall paper is the refuge of vermin. Kalso- 
mines decay, and rub, and scale off—Church’s 
Alabastine (never sold in bulk) hardens with 
age, and becomes as permanent as the wall itself.

You can apply coat over coat —no washing 
down or sponging off is necessary. It is ready 
for use with cold water and an ordinary brush 
and it is easily applied. Hardware and paint 
dealers sell it. “ It saves time.”

'The Permanent
Wall Covering

Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 45-page book, “ The Decorator’s Aid." It gives 
valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating.

HP he Alabastine Co. (Limited) Paris, Ontario

proved that a Christian need have 
no fear of death. Our peace in 
this world, and our hope for the 
next, are based upon the truth of 
those wonderful words, “He is 
risen.”

Is it too much to ask that on 
this Easter Day we should think 
less of trifles, and more of the 
great realities which make our life 
something higher than the life of 
a flower or a tree? Is it a great 
thing to expect, even of your boys 
and girls, that to-day your heart 
should be filled, not by common 
plans for work and enjoyment, 
hut by the thought which makes 
cur days of struggle here a part of 
heaven’s triumphant chours, “Hal
lelujah ! Christ is risen!”

MARGIE’S LILIES.

By Anna B. Bensel.
They were growing in a big 

conservatory, these lilies of the 
Easter-tide, growing tall and fair; 
and as the days of Lent approach
ed completion the pure white buds 
began to show themselves among 
the green leaves. The conserva
tory seemed very sweet to the 
owner’s' little daughter, as ■ she 
came with- lier father _ to see how 
the lilies grew.

There was one special lily-plant 
which was all her own ; she intend
ed to present it to her Sunday 
school teacher for Easter Day.

So she came in every morning, 
with her father and watered it her
self, and touched the leaves tender
ly with her little hands. Some
times, when her father wras not 
near—for she was a shy little maid 
and feared to be laughed at—she

would whisper lovingly to it. And 
she was quite sure that it under
stood her, for little Margie was a 
dream child.

One day, when she first saw 
the white buds peeping forth 
here and there, she sat beside the 
plant for a long while and told the 
beautiful lily blossoms how they 
were to make everyone very 
happy, for they were to tell of 
new and more beautiful life—aye, 
even of the resurrection.

Margie was imaginative and 
loved to talk to all things about her. 
The leaves, the flowers, the butter
flies and birds, even the soft white 
clouds floating above her were 
something more than mere mist- 
wreaths to the gentle child-soul.

“The lilies must be very fair and 
sweet on Easter Day,” she said, for 
they were to go to the beautiful 
church and give of their beauty 
and fragrance with all the other 
offerings of flowers and music and 
joy. Perhaps the lovely buds did 
understand her, for they seemed to 
pod at her, and the whole place, 
twith their soft breath, was so 
very, very sweet.

It was Good Friday when Mar
gie s mother told her of a poor and 
lonely woman whom she had been 
to see that day, and who, besides 
being poor and lonely, was lame 
and unable to attend the Easter 
service, and had not done so for 
years. Margie’s mother had 
thought to send some lilies from 
the conservatory, but found they 
had all been engaged for the dav. 
would Margie gi e her iiiies to 
the poor sufferer, and so bung a 
bit of the Faster light into that 
dim room ?

TGÜT PirniFG
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Margie"? face wa< quite di? 
tressed.

" Why. mamma '
] promised them t< 
the church.”

I can't do that. 
Miss Max tor

flowers which were brightening a
lonelv side

‘A\ ell . dear . \ ui a iv m a il di g ci 1 ringmg out th
to give your 1>1 till to M is ( ioev Kell ig ;i joe si
in „ 1 bave >a id not liing to her in e sib lv'sig 11.
of me ll ope t 1 S end In t an lilies. lilies ion 1 1er
SO she evill in It lie dis fl'poi nted. 1 they seemed t<
tl. night me litt iv girl mig ht like and \\ it h the 11
t" take a bit 1 if tile Laster joe to loev of ;i lit tie
a loi tel v hca it. and Miss May last sh;uli >ee 11

would be glad, too. 1 know I he 
church will have mam offerings, 
and this one little gift of love in an 
‘all alone" corner would be ver\ 
sweet to the dear Lord dont 
von think so, too?"

Margie said nothing, but die 
went slow 1 v away to her own 
room and had a little cry. a little 
"think ' and a little prayer all to 
herself. The little cr\ relieved 
her, the little "think “ ua- not 
quite satisfactory and somehow 
the little prayer brought no com
fort. So it was a very subdued lit
tle girl who sat down to the 
tea-table that night. Papa looked 
puzzled, but mamma gave him a 
warning look against asking ques
tions just then. Thus Margie was 
left in quietude.

She started for bed a whole 
hour before her usual time; per
haps to have a better "think." a 
more earnest prayer—it was so 
much easier to talk with God in the 
dark about things—and perhaps 
she did have another little cry be
fore she went to sleep. It was cer
tain that mamma kissed away a 
tear from the cheek of a very tired- 
looking little slumberer when she 
came in to see if all was right be
fore going to her own bed.

In the morning, Margie was up 
bright and early ; going softly into 
her mother’s dressing room, she 
whispered, "I’ll do it. mamma ; I’ll 
give me lilies to Mrs. (lowing."

“Do vou really wish to, Mar
gie?” -y v, C

"Yes, frnamma, 1 really do; I’ve 
got all through being sorry ; I 
would rather give them to her 
than to Miss May."

After breakfast a pair of little 
feet flew dowm the street to Miss 
May’s house. When Margie came 
back her face was radiant.

“Oh, mamma! Miss May was 
so pleased ! She had heard of 
Mrs. Gower and tried to get some 
lilies to send her, but they were all 
sold or engaged for to-morrow. 
She said my lilv-plant would be 
more to her that way than if I 
had given it to her for the church.”

Easter Day Margie’s plant was 
covered with lilies in full splen
dour, which bent and nodded each 
beautiful head to the radiant face 
of the child who stood before them 
in the early sunlight of that glori
ous day.

The plant was too heavy for the 
little arms, so mamma carried it. 
Margie kissed everyone of the 
lovely flowers as her mother held 
the plant down to her ; then thev 
went on their way, first to Mrs. 
Gowing’s, then to the church.

Margie did not lose her lilies, 
for she seemed to see through 
those in the church her own dear

dim little room in a 
street.

\nd a woman, sitting alone and 
w cat v, hearing the bells of Easter 

ir glad call, and 
l' could not express 
ooked at the sweet 
table and smiled; 
smile back at her ;

child she tea the 
bitterness which, 

somehow, had crept into her
heart—vanish quite aw ay. In 
fanev she heard the song of the 
ch. risters in the processional. And 
then her own heart began to sing 
in rapture of the divine joy.

"Alleluia ! Alleluia!
Christ the Lord is risen to-day.

YOLK LIE 
SUN.

IX

"Keep the flower always in the 
sun." was the advice given to a 
London child, who was trying to 
rear a plant in some gloomy gar
ret. It Is God’s Easter message 
to us, "Keep your life always in 
the sun.” At morning set it in the 
doorway of devotion, where the 
hi st ravs may light upon it ; at 
mid-dav still keep it where the 
light of God falls on the busy stair
way of life; at evening set it to 
catch the lingering rays of the set
ting sun in the calm peace of even 
iug prayer ; and so it will expand 
and grow, so it will throw off tin- 
blight of decav, which clings to its 
shoots and withers up its vitality. 
One by one its leaves will unfold, 
its flowers develop, drawn ever to
wards the sun. Such might have 
been our life if we had yielded our
selves all through to the „progres- 
sive life of goodness which God 
designed for us, if youth and man
hood and old age had each re
ceived their full sunlight. Baptism 
would have taken us on with its 
great swelling tide until confirma
tion received us on its incoming 
wave, and communion after com
munion would have added it- 
luster to the expanding life. Sun
dae after Sundae- would have lift
ed us up step by step toevards per
fection, and still at eventide eve 
should have had light on the last 
ridges evhich the sunlight caught 
as its rays left the life evhich eve- 
live here below.—XeevGolt.

GOOD ERIDAY.

"I lis oevn self bare our sins in Hi- 
oevn body on the tree.”—

I. St. Peter ii.. 24.

a sinless man. He is the AL 
mighty, holy God. That bodv so 
outraged, that soul, whose mvsteri- 
ous sorroevs even that face fails to 
reveal, are God’s. The Son of 
God has made them His own. 
Why is He there? His death is 
more than the triumphant close of 
a lifelong championship of good 
and protest against evil ; it is more 
than the croevning act of a perfect 
example. He has lifted on Himself 
the load of man’s sin, that He mav

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,

Canada’s (lrcatcst Carpet and Curtain House."

Oriental Rugs
The manners and customs of several ancient peoples 

of the East are suggested in the magnificent showing we 
are making of Oriental Rugs. These goods have just been 
opened and constitute evithout doubt the best selection of 
Oriental Rugs that has ever been shown by any store in 
Canada. Many of them are to be sold much below regular 
prices. We give some particulars :

Fine Persian Rugs Heriz, Zeigler and Hamadden. 
These rugs are well suited for draeving rooms, recep
tion rooms, dining rooms and libraries, and are in 
the eery choicest colorings Sizes range from 7 ft, 
x 11 ft to 20 ft. 3 in x 14 ft , and prices from $40 
to <200
Some eery fine Antique Daghastan Rugs, in small 
sizes and prices ranging from $10 to $15.
A select and attractive line of Kazzak Rugs.
A large assortment of Shervans, in sizes from 5 ft. 
3 in x 2 ft 11 in to 10 ft 10 in 3 ft. 9 in., at prices 
from $5.50 to $15
Some very beautiful rugs in Kelams and Dejijims.

These rugs are rare beauties, and many are worth 
three times the price asked. We would recommend shop
pers making a choice early, for it will be a case of first 
come first and best choice.

Some of the rugs are a little worn but this condition 
simply adds value to them as ancient beauties.

The entire range is of such a size that in order to 
make room we have set aside special space in the 
basement, well lighted, where the goods can be seen 
to advantage.

JOHN KAY, SON & GO.
34 King St. West, TORONTO

in me, able to plead with Heaven as 
well as to draw and hold my heart. 

( ), Lord Jesus Christ, grant me

bear sin s curse, and take 
ii\\ ay.

A man’s body evrithes on the . . - . s- ,
cross. A man’s soul looks out Vmh 111 rhee> and in Thy work 
through those sad, patient eves A I for me- that Th>’ death may atont 
man is mocked and taunted and fur my past sin, and that Thy grace 
bears all. Eaith knows that God ma-v keeP nie faithful evermore.

M ho is He whose bode- hangs
1 _ <->    —* v 1 * v- 1 iiiâiy VV11IVU IIIUS l<f

upon the cross. He is more than provide atonement for sin. and to

is one Person with that form, and 
with the human spirit that shares 
its evoe, and that this death of the 
Incarnate is for me. The poever 
of such a death must pass nty 
thought ; 1 dare not put bounds to 
it. I ask not how- 
changes my state before God, or 
whether God might have saved 
me otherevise. Enough that the 
love of the Trinity willed thus to

THE RESURRECTION.

come before my lieuit and con
science with mighv.est claim. On 
the crois I see the end of the life 
of self-surrender, and I see what 
gives power to the life of interces
sion and blessing which Christ 
lives for me noev. I see more than 
the last victory of a brave, pure 
soul. I see the evork of my sin in 
9'u<f who loved me to the death, 
and the work of His love to save 
me from my sin. I see something 
done before God as well as before

Let 11s hold fast to the sublinv 
truth of the Resurrection. Let u- 
be assured that those “who steep 

tins sacrifice ' jn the dust of the earth shall 
awake.” Let us firmly believe 
that “them also who sleep in Jesus 
will God bring with Him” (I. 
iv., 14.). Let us so live here and 
now that. w.e. may. hereafter uttatn 
unto “the resurrection 
(John v., 28, 29). It has been**» 
that “our last enemy,” rather tujjj 
our best friend, is most seen ® 
connection with our glimpses 
the invisible world. And yw 
Apostles and the disciples of 0 
Lord had “no foundation of hop 
that we have not ; no warran|jj*| 
welcome to build on the 
Ages, that we have not; no P*® 
iscs nor prospects, that we j® 
not. Jesus Christ is the same

cur “day” as He v 
terday. Etc *rt 
its loaded and lu: 
as fully d«m 11 t<> 
did to their hand: 
He was not "tile 
rj-.cn frm the dca
intercedes at tin 
flic Majesté mi h 
34! Heb. i-. T>.
reason to rejnie 
event evhich we 
Master Day. and 
Hue interest in tli

WATCH WORE

The glory "f ( 
the grave: I hat 
of all earthly g lor 
wisdom and poevi 
ginning of the- 1 
lie- appeared in tl 
as tin- conquerm 
He removed eeitli 
to their blissful a 
iiad fallen asleep 
I lis coining. lit 
appeared only i 
poeve-r. Thence 
throughout all 
adored, beheld 
awe by angels, a 
bin and seraph 
ward hath He 
heaven and in e-z 

As to 1 lint, so 
His, the grave- I 
glory, “the toke 
tlie cock croeviig 
tion." “\Ye slial 
eve shall see 1 lint 
not then, fear in 
fear not for those 
and blood as tin 
herit the kingdo 
our nature has ii 
deni of heaven, 
set down at the r 
Fe-ar not then. ’ 
the grave ; eve ai 
door. We are 1 
But to each one 
has i'ntej^ in, tl 
°us portal openi 
light and homes 
company of sait 
puce of angels, 
those eve love, ai 
bliss of eternity 
then when our \ 
tnade like unto ' 
according to tin 
whereby He is 
things unto Him

All dtffen 
*U5; 200 
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eaven as 
ny heart 
grant me 
ly work 
lay atone 
Tiy grace 
;rmore.

subjimf 
. Le t U ' 
vho sleep 
rth shall 
! believe 
» in Jesus 
r(I. Thes. 
here and 

iter attain

been said
ither than 

seen in 
mpses of 
id yet the 
les of our 
a of hope.
/arrant » 
î Rock O' 
no pnod" 

vve ha? 
e satne i®

our “dav” as He was in their “yes- 
'erdav." The Tree of Life bends 
its loaded and luxuriant branches 
as fully down to our hands as it 
did to"their hands. For ns also 
lie was not old\ crucified, but is 
ri^i'ii frm the dead (ver. y), and 
intercedes at "the right hand of 
the Majesty on high” (Rom. viii., 

] Ich. i., ). Surely we have
reason to rejoiee in the great 
event1 which we celebrate every 
Faster Dav. and to believe in our 
tine interest in the risen Lord.

WATLI1 \V< )RI) FOR APRIL.

The glorv of Christ began with 
tin grave: That which is the end 
„f all earthly glory and greatness, 
wisdom ami power, is but the be
ginning of the heavenly. Then 
He appeared in the region of death 
as the conqueror of death ; then 
He removed with Him in triumph 
to their blissful abodes, those who 
had fallen asleep and who awaited 
His coming. Thenceforward He 
appeared only in glory and in 
power. Thenceforward is He 
throughout all heavens admired, 
adored, beheld with wondering 
awe by angels, archangels, chéru
bin and seraphim. Thencefor
ward hath He all power in 
heaven and in earth.

As to Him. so to us if we are 
His, the grave is the vestibule of 
glory, "the tokens of decay are 
the cock crowing to the resurrec
tion." "We shall he like Him for 
we shall see Him as He is.” > Fear 
not then, fear not for yourselves, 
fear not for those you love. Flesh 
and blood as they are cannot in
herit the kingdom of heaven, hut 
our nature has inherited the king
dom of heaven, and is in Christ 
set down at the right hand of God. 
Fear not then. The gate is indeed 
the grave ; we are only the closed 
door. We are not yet entered in. 
Rut to each one who in His grace 
has t'nterp^ in, that gate is a glori- 
f!us P°rDl opening to fields of 
hght and homes of rest, and the 
company of saints, and the pres
ence of angels, and the sight of 
Dose we love, and the commenced 
j,ss eternity, to be perfected 
Den when our vile bodies shall be 
m<ide like unto His glorious bodv 
according, to the mighty working 
whereby He is able to subdue all 
Dugs unto Hintself.

sclenRlgtlt 'S right- and con- 
wience approves of it. Wrong is
it 'n' and conscience condemns 
dav T*'- so.vesterday. is so to- 
t0"mnand ,f wm he just the same 
to-morrow and forever.

CURED 
TO . 
STAY 

■ CURED

Stefe" ■Æg’SRAgg as?;
vtoC6^eea. ftSw«S5?,ieirt curee’ »d-

a
« ,100 British Colonials,

too. ; 25 unused,

West Indies to °QtAfrlca> 1150 : 100 Japan, ^c’smA!t?mJk8,Pd Cards, 
der. Llsfai f,2uve5lr wlth each or- *"* Ion8e, Toronto to f Wm- ADAMS,

Just Think of This
lhere isn’t a pound of Japan tea entering this country but 

what is artificially colored and doctored

milCEYLON TEA
Is sold to the public in its native purity, and is delicious.

Sold in Lead Packets only. Never in Bulk. All Grocers.
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To Our Readers

The readers of the Canadian 
Churchman are appealed to to 
use every effort this vear to double 
the circulation of the Canadian 
Churchman as a testimonial to 
Mr. Frank Wootten, the proprie
tor, to show their appreciation of 
his very arduous and self-denying 
work in this his twenty-fifth year 
of conducting this paper. Let 
each subscriber do his best to get 
one or more additional subscri
bers, and they will earn the grati
tude not merely of the proprietor, 
but of the true friends of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
For sample copies, &c., address

CANADIAN CHURCHHAN*
Box 2640, TORONTO, ONT.

Offices—18 Court Street.

v \y v v v v v \y v

*

SIX
REASONS

FOR
SUBSCRIBING 
TO THE

CANADIAN
CHURCHMAN
1. It is loyal to Church prin

ciples.

2. It has for twenty-five years
steadfastly maintained 
them.

3. It is not a party paper.

4. It is the most extensively
circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

5. Its Contributors are some
of the most prominent 
Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
—A Family Church 
Paper.

subscription :

$2.00 per year,
but if paid strictly in advance,

One Dollar.
We should be pleased to have you 

become a subscriber, and also any 
of your friends.

Sample Copies sent free to any 
address.

Address

Canadian Churchman,
BOX 2640,

TORONTO, ONT.
Offices, 18 Court Street.
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EASTER BOOKS
FIVE CENT SERIES

No. 17371». "Now Lifo." Size. ij x 3| no In>
paires. Cover piottlly embossed with i>:ui- . 
eics. Religions poem.

No. 17380. “Faster Joy." Size 2» i 3J ini ties.
S paires. Handsomely emliossed eover. and 
daintily illustrated interior.

No. 17281. "The Risen Christ " Size 2} x ill 1 
inches 8 pages. Cover finely embossed | 
with flower arrangement Comforting 
Faster poem.

No 17283. ' Christ is Risen." Size. 2} x 3) j
luettes. 8 pages. Quiet landscape in veil 
ter of covet. exquisitely tinted blossoms 
ami lea' es above and below. Richly illtis 
trated. Joyful Faster poem.

No. 17283. “Aii Hasten Realm " Size. 2) X 3j 
inches. 8 pages. Riightly illuminated 
cox or. with title embossed m silver. Room 
of Rraisc.

No. 17281. •• l Hies." Size. 2» x 31 inches. 8
pages. Dainty little booklet, with quiet 
winter landscape appearing on cover, a iso 
tlnv forget-n e note embossed in silver.

No. 17285. " rile Golden Day.” Size. 21 2x31-2
inches. 8 pages. Cover embellished with 
landscai»e at ton. and ai tistically arranged 
daisies below. Profusely illustrated

No. 17286. "Faster Light." Size. 212x312 
inches. 8 pages. Beautifully embossed 
cover. Elaborately illust ated and con
taining a delightful little poem.

TEN CENT SERIES
No. 17287. “An Faster Roadway." Size, 3$x4 

inches. 8 pages. Cover adorned w th fas
cinating summer scene, and delicate bor
der of forget-me-nots. Tasteful interior.

No. 17288. "Easter Stars." Size, 3& x 4 inches.
8 pages. Cover adorned with spray of flow 
ers ami stars embossed in silver, Ill's- 
traten with flowers and landseapes. and 
containing prêt tv poetiy.

FIFTEEN CENT SERIES
No. 17289. “Easter Peace." Siz.e.3jx4j inches.

8 pages. Highly artistic cover embossed 
with spring blossoms, illustrated with 
beautiful praying angel and floral decor 
allons.

No. 17290. “Risen Indeed ” Size 3^x4} inches.
8 pages. Figure of angel on cover, sur
rounded by clouds. Inspiring poem.

No. 17293. “An Faster Chorus.” Size, 3$ x 4J 
inches. 8 pages. Cover shows charming 
country scene, title tastefully emltossed In 
silver, and borderof forget-me-nots. Con
taining iKlein of praise.

TWENTY CENT SERIES
No. 17295. “Easter PraDes.” Size, 3gx5j| inches.

8 pages. Magnificent cover wiili lilies of- 
the-valley and bordei of leaves. Exqm- 
stt- interior.

No. 17296. “Easter Spravs.” Size. 4x4 1-2 
inches. 8 pages. Brilliantly illuminated 
cover. Illustrated with angels, snow drops 
ami spring blossoms

No. 17297. ‘ Just a Simple Easier Greeting."
Size 4x4 1-2 inches 8 pages. Cover em
bossed with pretty flower arrangement 
and silver, ragged edge border.

TWENTY-FIVE CENT SERIES
No. 17298. “The Morning of the Year." Size.

4 x 5J. 12 pages. Cover prettily adorned 
with white Sweet Williams and dainty bor
der. Richly illustrated.

No. 17301. "Fair Easter-Tide.” Size, 4 x 5jj 
inches. 12 pages. Romantic scenery ap
pears on cover ; border of leaves.

No. 17302. “Eaxtcr-Tide.” size, 4 x 5j inches. 
12 pages. Fascinating Eastern scenery and 
crescent in upper left comer ; silver, ragged 
edge border.

No. 17303. “ Ihtiis Own Country." Size. 4x5g
inches. 12 pages. 'Highly artistic cover 
with garland of ffirget-rne-nots and fancy 
border. Beautifully Illustrated and con
taining sacred poem.

THIRTY-FIVE CENT SERIES
No. 17300. “I Am He That Ltveth " Size, 4| x 

6 1 2 inches. 12 pages. Cover embossed 
with spray of flowers and Ik, der of deli
cately shaded leaves. Profusely illustrated 
with flowers and landscapes.

Easter Novelties.
TWENTY CENT SERIES

No. 17177. “A Happy Easter." Size. 4x6Inches, 
Cross decorated with exquisitely shaded

L flowers and leaves, from which doves are 
aliout to fly ; angel seen kneeling on'altar 
at foot.

No. 633. “Easter Thoughts.” Cross composed 
of 4 crosses of paosb-s, encircling angels' 
heads. Easter verses. Price 2oc.
TWENTY-FIVE CENT SERIES

No. 17100. “A Happy Easter.” size, 6} x 9J 
inches. Beautifully illuminated cross, with 
flowers ami flligrec work. Angel appears 
in cut-out circle in centre of cross. Verse 
by Cecilia Havergal.

No. 17176. “A Happy Easter.” Size, 4| x 
inches. Standing card, ornament of leaves 
with angel in centre, lielow which are two 
other angels among clouds.

No. 629, “Easter Lilies.” Beautiful Cross of 
Valla Lilies. Size, 10x14. Suitable Raster 
verses. 3oe.

CARDS
No. 4868. Beautiful Crosses. Crown of thorns 

encircling a cross of flowers. Scripture 
texts. Siz.e 6J x 4 1-2. Price, %1 per dozen 
Large assort ment of Cards and Folders.

Prices ranging from 20c. per dozen.
EASTER BOOKS

The Living Christ. Paper, 25c. An Easter Ser
mon By i’ll 7 u;\s Brooks.

An Easter Seiu; >■. p- r, 25c. By Phillips 
Brooks. Reprint. *t tr im "First s, lies."

Risen witli Christ Pri< < , 25e. .An address on 
the Resurrection. P; the Rev. A. J. Gor
don, D.D.

“ Christ Enough.” Paper. 10c. By Hannah 
Whitliall Smith.
Above prices are oil postpc.b.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAHU PUBLISHING 
CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

in ce sro« a c û TORONTO hon C. W »1'.»X

College SI. & yure-n's Ave 
DR EDWARD FISHER. Musical Director 

Affiliated with Toronto ami Trinity Vniversities. 
oiliest and Largest Music School and 

Strongest Faculty In Canada.
Students prepared as Teachers and Per 

formers, also for positions in colleges, schools, 
churches and concert wo k.
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE

Conservatory School of Elocution
H N. Shaw. B.A., Principal

Oratory. Recitation. Reading. Acting. Voice 
Culture, Orthoepy. Dolsarte and Swedish Gym 
nasties, Greek Art, Statue Posing, Literature

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

I President The Uwd Bishop of Toronto 
! Preparation for the Vniversities and also 
j Elementary work, 
j Applv for Calendar to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.
W\ kchain Hall. Toronto.

SchoolEdgehill, S'oîu

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 
of Trustees.

Miss Lefrov, of Cheltenham Ladies’ College, 
England. Principal.

Fight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron &c.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek. Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum, or $75 per term.

Music, singing. Painting, Drawing, <fre.. are 
extras. Preparation for the Universities.

Easter Term begins April 5th, 1899.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

The Church of England 
Day School ïLco."1"s,r"'

Tills School provides the usual course of 
Instruction In English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French. Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Entre» : Music, 
German. Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate. 
For particulars apply to the Slater In-charge. 
Next term begins Monday, January 9th, 1899.

JONES&WILLIS
J | CD rch Furniture j

§ Manufacturers
Art Worum nr ®

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street

- — - vy '• • A * s\‘ I

iïltSm

^hurch = = 
Extension 

Association
341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Open daily from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men. Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at lew prices Alse 
Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

“<*lcn -ttlaivtV’ Miss Veals' School
Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morrla St.. Toronto

PVPILS PUEPARKI) FOR THE UNIVERSITIES.

^ishop Bethune
College Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

Dress and Mantle 
Malting

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

Trinity Term begins on 
Wednesday, April 12th.

The handsome new buildings are unsurpassed 
in the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
ern appliances for the health and comfort of 
the Iroys. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
competition in Septemlier. A preparatory 
Form for little bo vs. For admission or fur
ther information address

REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

Miss Dalton ^ 
Millinery

All the season’s goods now on view. Thu latest 
Parisian, Ixmdon and New Ycrk styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR
ATION.

TEXTS ETC., IN GOLD OR COLOR, 
TO ORDER.

“ Story of The Cross.”
Words and Music, 60c. per dozen.
Words only, 30c. per hundred.

REV. A. F. BURT. Shedlac,
Sec’y for Canada.

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Great Russell Street, I 
lONDON, W.c.

And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM »
Concert 8L, Bold St., ***’

The Morley Ladies’ College 
Conservatory of Music 
and School of Art.

Snetnton Manor, Hunt»«III*, ont

Medalist flna
Head Teacher—Mise Jean Da-rkhon'
Gold Medalist of Provincial Rwali 
Medalist In Mathematics, Prias BmiiIÜT 
Assistant Teachers—Mise D. ChowwwL » 
Ooiildlng. Mise L. Hunter. PraNanr ofail 
and I^ttin—A. Morley, Keq., Graduate efiw 
ton College, Eng. y

A resident and day school 
Students prepared for Primary,’jtndir 
and Senior Matriculation forTnooM 
slty and Trinity College. A tlu)i«M| 
course with languages will be 
rho do not wish to take oer ' 

conversatloh every day. 8]
In Music. Art and Modern _
TERM commences Sept 14th._______
six pupils will be received at red need tarn 
Calendars and further particular* on mil» 
tion to the Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. AlMrVwa Sen’ 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crow as, WN» 
Lights, Altar Ralls^ete. Chande

lier and Gas Flxtnm.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successor» to J. A. Chadwlell,
MANUFACTUREES

183 to 190 King William St, HAJOt/na, Oil

School will re-open (D.V.) 16th Jan., 1899.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews
Patron—H is G race The Archbishop of Canter

bury.
Vice-Patrons In Canada—The Archbishops of 

Ruperts Land and Ontario, and seven other 
Canadian Bishops.

Acting in accord with the recently expressed 
judgment of the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties. our committee desire t< extend their»' - 
erations with the greatest vigor. To do til 
they appeal for increased support Will n . 
every loyal churchman do his liest to aid In 
doubling Canada’s Good Friday offerings to 
the lxmdon Society.

Contributions received and information 
gladly supplied by

flc/VOMAL
115TAIDED

Glass
Gothic «•«Classic 
5TYLES ♦ *

' i/ I# iHr.Vn 74 MMcS!
crnoH i Qi

N.B.

THERE IS A NEW 

STYLE OF < < 

VISITING CARD

___„___,. Perhaps we
can help you a little by improving some Qi 
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. TTxe ex- 
p-jBse will not pe much and would add greatly 
50 the appearance of the rooms. We make 
liese fa Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork. 

Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
ilfferent styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

- Limited

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide SI. w.

(Successor to Timms 
* Co.)

Toronto, Ont.

Otterville, Mfg. 
Otterville OnL i

It is the neatest, daintiest, •» 
most correct that which M P** 
in the “ Brandon Series” of BP*- 
Write for samples—free to MS 

address. <

The Monetary Tim». > 
Printing Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto

Department “W ^

. S m
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